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arrest made in 
1982 killing

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Florida authorities believe they have solved 
the murder of a woman whose body was found 
in 1982 fl oating about 25 miles off the coast of 
Anna Maria Island.
 The victim was identified earlier this 
summer by the Manatee County medical exam-
iner as Amy Hurst of New Port Ritchey.
 The man taken into custody just last week 
in Kentucky was Hurst’s husband, William Gary 
Hurst, 59.
 Amy Hurst, according to the Pasco County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce, was 29 when she disappeared 
in 1982. She was reported missing in November 
1982 by her sister, who told authorities she had 
not seen Hurst for three months.
 That same year, in September 1982, a wom-
an’s body was found 25 miles offshore of Anna 
Maria Island. The U.S. Coast Guard brought the 
remains, wrapped in an afghan and anchored to 
a concrete block, to Manatee County.
 Authorities determined that the woman had 
suffered severe blunt trauma to her head.
 She was a homicide victim, but she was 
not identifi ed until this July, when the Mana-
tee County Medical Examiner’s Offi ce com-
pared DNA from the body and Hurst’s son, Jeff 
Early.
 Early had contacted Manatee County offi cials 
in 2009 after learning about the Doe Network, a 
cold-case program that helped authorities match 
missing persons to unidentifi ed victims.
 The son, through the Doe Network, saw a 
photograph of the blanket the body was wrapped 
in and suspected it was the same blanket a rela-
tive had given to his mother.
 Since July, investigators with the medical 
examiner’s offi ce, Manatee County and Pasco 
County sheriff’s offi ces and the FBI have been 
involved in trying to solve the Hurst case.
 Last week, William Gary Hurst remained 
in Kentucky awaiting extradition. Authorities 
have not described what led them to arrest the 
husband.

Golf cart driver started 
Sandpiper fence squabble

No fence was needed 
for several years 
at the Sandpiper 

Resort in Bradenton 
Beach along 27th 

Street, where the city 
line meets Holmes 
Beach. But some-

one recently began 
driving a golf cart 
around the fence, 

through the resort, 
and gates were 

added. Islander 
Photo: Rick Catlin

 The current dispute between Holmes 
Beach and the Sandpiper Resort in Bradenton 
Beach over a fence along 27th Street — the 
dividing line between the two cities — might 
not have happened were it not for at least one 
golf cart driver apparently using the resort to 
reach businesses in Bradenton Beach.
 Following the 2008 vacation of unim-
proved 27th Street adjoining the mobile home 
park east of gulf Drive by the Bradenton 
Beach Commission to the Sandpiper Resort — 
a move that the Holmes Beach City Commis-
sion publicly protested — relations between 
the two cities over the vacation appeared to 
wane.
 “We’ve always been good neighbors,” 
said Sandpiper manager Tracy Moon. “We’ve 
always allowed Holmes Beach residents to use 
27th Street to walk to Gulf Drive or the beach. 
There’s a gate there, but it’s never locked. 
Access has never been a problem,” Moon said 

in August.
 But the rift started anew when someone 
driving a golf cart on a Holmes Beach street 
began driving around the fence onto the grass 
dividing the two cities. The driver was observed 
using Sandpiper’s private streets avoiding Gulf 
Drive to reach Bradenton Beach restaurants, 
bars and a nearby convenience store.
 On one return trip to Holmes Beach through 
the resort, the driver appeared “inebriated,” 
Moon said, and apparently tore up some turf on 
sandpiper property. several residents said they 
saw the incident, Moon said.
 Unlicensed golf carts are not allowed on 
any Holmes Beach street south of Manatee 
Avenue, and are prohibited by law from using 
Gulf Drive or any Bradenton Beach road outside 
of the downtown area.
 Sandpiper residents said the alleged drunk-
driving incidents occurred more than once, 

pLEAsE sEE SANDpIpeR, pAgE 2

Friends rescue lBk man after shark bite
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 “Oh my gosh, a shark bit me!”
 Charles “C.J.” Wickersham yelled to six 
friends on a 25-
foot open fi shing boat, which had been taken 
into the Gulf for a Saturday afternoon of sun-
ning, swimming and spearfi shing.
 Connor Bystrom said he looked out to 
the water and saw Wickersham, 21, of Long-
boat Key. “There was a 10-foot pool of blood 
around him,” Bystrom, 22, of Holmes Beach, 
said.
 He said he and others jumped into the 
water to pull Wickersham to the boat and they 
began emergency procedures to stop the fl ow 
of blood from the injured man’s leg — the bite 
was deep enough to expose the thigh bone and 
about 14 inches long from knee to hip.
 Max Gazzo raced the boat back toward 
Anna Maria Island, where Manatee County 
Emergency Medical Services paramedics, 
Manatee County Sheriff’s Office deputies, 
West Manatee Fire Rescue and a Bayflite 

helicopter would be waiting.
 Two days after the emergency, Wicker-
sham remained at Bayfront Medical Center in 
St. Petersburg.
 He was expected to undergo a second sur-

gery Sept. 26, after The Islander went to press.
 Bystrom and others on the boat visited 
Wickersham in the hospital Sept. 25.
 “We just talked about the incident and how 
crazy it was, and how lucky he is to be alive,” 
Bystrom said. “It was just a freak accident, just 
a rare freak accident.”
 The incident Sept. 24 occurred on what 
began as an ordinary good-time day on the Gulf 
on the Bystrom family boat.
 The group included Wickersham, Bystrom, 
Gazzo, Katie Mattas, Kiera Dunn, Oceanna 
Beard and Lee White. 
 At about 3:05 p.m., the boaters were about 

C.J. Wickersham and Connor Bystrom on an 
earlier day’s fi shing trip in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Islander Phtoo: Courtesy Jeannie Bystrom
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prompting the homeowners association to approve 
installation of a fence to keep out golf carts.
 Moon said the golf cart driver was told to stop 
driving around the fence, but continued, prompting the 
gates. The gates were installed to keep vehicles from 
entering the Sandpiper via Avenue B or Avenue C.
 After the fence was in place, Holmes Beach com-
missioners asked city attorney Patricia Petruff to write 
Bradenton Beach to protest the street vacation and 
investigate any remedial action possible by the city.
 The result was the introduction of a motion at the 
Holmes Beach commission meeting Sept. 13 calling for 
“confl ict resolution” and “legal action” against Braden-
ton Beach.
 Bradenton Beach Mayor Bob Bartelt and Mayor-
elect John Shaughnessy, however, spoke at that meet-
ing. They and Holmes Beach Mayor Rich Bohnenberger 
agreed to meet and come up with some recommenda-
tions that both city commissions might accept to resolve 
the dispute.
 Shaughnessy said any legal action by Holmes 
Beach would only cost both cities a signifi cant amount 
of money. 
 There are two gates along the fence and Bradenton 
Beach Commissioner Gay Breuler, who lives in Sand-
piper, said the gates are not supposed to be locked.
 Petruff told Holmes Beach commissioners she 
found a gate locked when she inspected the fence in 
early September. Breuler said no lock is authorized 
for the gate and the offending lock has been removed. 
Any lock found on the gates in the future also will be 
removed, she said.
 “We’re trying to settle this peacefully, amicably, 
between two friends,” Breuler said.

6 miles offshore in the Gulf, where the water is about 
40 feet deep.
 That’s when the bull shark — estimates put its size 
at 9 to 11 feet — struck, when Wickersham yelled and 
when his friends rushed to his rescue.
 Bystrom said Wickersham felt a bump and, at fi rst, 
thought one of the other boaters was playing around.
 “I never saw the shark,” Bystrom said. “I saw the 
commotion. I saw the panic. I saw the blood.”
 Bystrom swam to Wickersham and he and others 
pulled the injured man into the boat. They could see 
teeth marks, the fl esh fl apping and, in the open wound, 
exposed bone and severed arteries.
 Bystrom said a tourniquet, fashioned from anchor 
rope, was wrapped around Wickersham’s leg and towels 
were applied as a compress. He said he put his friend’s 
leg in a bear hug to try to stem the bleeding.
 “It was just instinct,” said Bystrom, who works 
for a veterinary surgeon in Sarasota. “When I saw the 
bleeding, I just knew we had to stop it.”
 He said the group remained “as calm as we could” 
as Gazzo navigated the boat to the Rod & Reel Pier on 

the Island’s north end.
 “We were wide open,” Bystrom said. “Just hauling 
butt.”
 As Gazzo raced toward the pier, a ride that lasted 
less than 6 minutes, the group received guidance from 
a 911 telecommunicator.
 Gazzo grounded the boat on the beach at the pier, 
where paramedics waited.
 Wickersham was then rushed to an emergency 
medical helicopter at the Anna Maria Island Com-
munity Center. WMFR offi cials said he had suffered 
a substantial loss of blood, although that his vital 
signs were good.
 Kiera Dunn, one of the friends on the boat, said 
they were told by doctors at Bayfront they were hopeful 
they could save Wickersham’s leg, but that he would be 
facing multiple surgeries.
 The International Shark Attack File database at the 
Florida Museum of Natural History indicates that the shark 
bite was the fi fth reported unprovoked attack in Manatee 
County since 1982.
 Publisher Bonner Joy contributed to this report. 
More photos are included online at www.islander.org.

The group of 
friends who 
helped C.J. 
Wickersham 
survive a shark 
bite visit him 
in his Bayfront 
Medical Center 
hospital room. 
Pictured are, 
left to right, 
Katie Mattas, 
Kiera Dunn, 
Oceanna 
Beard, Connor 
Bystrom, Lee 
White and Max 
Gazzo. Islander 
Photo: Jeannie 
Bystrom

click!
The Islander welcomes stories about Islanders, 

photographs and notices of the milestones in readers’ 
lives — weddings, anniversaries, travels and other 
events. Send your news with detailed captions and 
contact information to news@islander.org or 5404 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach FL 34217.
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New beachfront homeowner favors pines
Manatee County Sher-
iff’s Offi ce deputies and 
cadets wade into the 
pines and brush fronting 
the Moss home in Gulf 
Park in July in search 
of clues in the Sabine 
Musil-Buehler case. 
Some of the park’s pines 
may be removed under 
a plan suggested by an 
unnamed person who 
wants to re-landscape 
with native plants. 
Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 Anna Maria homeowner Shawn Kaleta, who 
recently purchased the Moss home on the beachfront 
at Willow Avenue in Anna Maria, said he doesn’t mind 
having Australian pines in front of the property in the 
city-owned Gulf Park.
 When the city recently announced plans to remove 
six or seven Australian pines in the park in the next few 
years, several people protested and said the pines should 
be allowed to remain because of the shade they provide 
and their beauty.
 Kaleta, however, said as long as his home is safe 
from the trees, he favors keeping them.
 “I like them there. The shade is nice,” he said.
 Contrary to some rumors, Kaleta maintains he is not 
behind the effort to remove the pines from gulf park.
 “It’s not my property. I told George (McKay) I’m 
fi ne either way with what the city does. I just want to 
make sure my home is safe, but the fi nal decision is up 
to the city,” Kaleta emphasized.
 Kaleta indicated he has concerns with tall branches 
from the pines that could splinter and fall on his house 
during a storm event, but added that trimming might be 
a better solution.
 He said he wants to maintain whatever shade 
canopy is possible from the pines. At the same time, 
Kaleta wants to maintain for his family the character 
of the 1920s-built home that was occupied by the late 
Gene and Elizabeth Moss for many years.
 Kaleta said he bought the Moss home as his per-
manent residence and will abide by any city decision 
on the removal or retention of the pines.
 Anna Maria offi cials have given public works 
director George McKay the go-ahead to remove six or 
seven Australian pines in the area between the beach 
accesses for Willow and Cedar avenues. McKay said 
the plan is to gradually remove the trees, possibly one 
per year.
 The Florida Department of Environmental Protec-
tion classifi ed Australian pines as an invasive species 
in 2003 and has requested they be removed “whenever 

possible” by local governments.
 Anna Maria’s own landscaping ordinance prohibits 
the planting of Australian pines and classifi es the tree 
as a non-native, invasive species.
 Plant consultant Mike Miller, who is assisting 

McKay with the landscaping of Gulf Park, has said the 
trees should be removed. Miller said the trees are prone 
to topple in a hurricane because of a shallow root struc-
ture and the trees do not support native plants beneath 
its branches.

county starts work to replace AM sewer lines
 If Anna Maria residents smell something a little 
stinky the next few weeks, they shouldn’t be alarmed. 
It’s only Manatee County replacing existing sewer 
mains at some locations in northern areas of the city.
 City residents also can expect some traffi c inter-
ruptions throughout the fi ve-month project.
 The county project begins Sept. 30 with the clo-
sure of Palm Avenue at Crescent Drive, a Manatee 
County press release said. This closure runs from Sept. 
30 to Oct. 14, according to the release, and a suitable 
detour will be in place. The entire sewer replacement 
project is expected to fi nish in February.
  The fi rst replacement is the 8-inch sanitary sewer 
line along Magnolia Avenue, Crescent Drive and 
palm Avenue.
 County offi cials said they would use the direc-

tional drill method to “minimize impact to residents” 
near construction.
 During the course of the project, other road 
closures and detours will be necessary, the release 
said.
 Other excavation areas include the Palm Avenue 
at North Shore Drive intersection.
 Anna Maria public works director George 
McKay said he is awaiting information on whether 
any water or sewer service will be shut off while 
installation occurs. The city is not obligated for any 
project funding.
 For more information, call McKay at 941-708-
6130, ext. 26, or Anthony Benitez at the Manatee 
County Utilities Department, 941-708-7450, ext. 
7333.
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budget talks

Anna Maria City
 • Oct. 4, 6 p.m., planning and zoning meeting.
 • Oct. 12, 6:30 p.m., EEEC meeting.
 • Oct. 13, 6 p.m. city commission work meeting.
 • Oct. 17, 2:30 p.m., code enforcement meeting.
 • Oct. 27, 6 p.m., city commission meeting.
 Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-708-
6130, www.cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 • Oct. 6,1 p.m., pier team meeting.
 • Oct. 6, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Oct. 19, 1 p.m., community redevelopment agency 
meeting.
 • Oct. 19, 1:30 p.m., capital improvements team 
meeting.
 • Oct. 20, 1 p.m., city commission meeting.
 Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., 941-
778-1005, www.cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 • Oct. 5, 5 p.m., parks and beautification committee 
meeting.
 • Oct. 11, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Oct. 25, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
 • Oct. 26, 10 a.m., code enforcement meeting.
 • Oct. 27, 11:30 a.m., police retirement board meet-
ing.
 Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 941-
708-5800, www.holmesbeachfl.org.

West Manatee Fire Rescue District
 • Oct. 6, 6 p.m., merger discussion with Cedar Ham-
mock Fire Rescue, 6601 53rd Ave. W., Bradenton.
 • Oct. 20, 6 p.m., commission meeting.
 WMFR administration building, 6417 Third Ave. W., 
Bradenton, 941-761-1555, www.wmfr.org.

Manatee County
 • Oct. 4, 9 a.m., county commission work meeting.
 • Oct. 11, 9 a.m., county commission meeting.
 • Oct. 17, 9 a.m., tourist development council meet-
ing.
 • Oct. 18, 9 a.m., county commission work meet-
ing.
 • Oct. 18, 1:30 p.m., county commission/Longboat 
Key meeting.
 • Oct. 25, 9 a.m., county commission meeting.
 Administration building, 1112 Manatee Ave. W., 
Bradenton, 941-748-4501, mymanatee.org.

Of Interest
 • Oct. 4, 4 p.m., council of governments meeting. 
CANCELED
 • Oct. 10, Columbus Day.
 • Oct. 17, 2 p.m., Island Transportation Organization 
meeting, Anna Maria City Hall.
 • Oct. 19, Barrier Island Elected Officials meeting, 
TBD.
 • Oct. 23, 9:30 a.m., Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan 
Planning Organization meeting, Sudakoff Center, New 
College, 5700 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota.
 • Oct. 31, Halloween.
 • Nov. 8, municipal elections in Anna Maria and 
Holmes Beach.
 Send notices to Lisa Neff at lisaneff@islander.org.

Meetings

AM bumps budget and tax  
rate, builds reserve

BB achieves 2011-12 budget reduction

Budget basics
 The Manatee County Property Appraiser’s office 
establishes the value of property.
 The county commission, school board, city commis-
sions and other levying bodies set millage rates in Sep-
tember for the new fiscal year that begins in October.
 The total millage rate for a property owner includes 
the tax for the county, school board, municipality and 
special districts.
 One mill equals $1 per $1,000 of property value.
 Using these values and allowing for exemptions, 
the tax roll is completed by the property appraiser and 
approved by the Florida Department of Revenue. 
 The ad valorem tax on property is the assessment 
minus exemptions times the millage rate.
 Tax statements are mailed on or about Nov. 1 each 
year.
 Discounts are offered for early payment.
 Taxes become delinquent on April 1, at which time 
interest and advertising is added to the gross tax.

 Without factoring in exemptions, a property owner 
in Bradenton Beach with a home 
valued at $400,000 can expect to pay 
$854.36 in ad valorem taxes to the 
city in the new fiscal year. The cur-
rent tax on a $400,000 home would 
be $861.56.
 The budget votes last week 
were unanimous, 3-0. Commission-
ers Gay Breuler and Ed Straight were 

absent.
 The final budget meeting lasted less than nine min-
utes, with one citizen, seated in the gallery, who did not 
speak.
 But the commission, mayor and city staff spent many 
hours in a series of meetings over the summer reviewing 
the spending plan, especially expenses.
 “I think it’s phenomenal that we have been able to 
reduce the millage,” Commissioner Janie Robertson said 
after her final vote on her final budget. The Ward 3 repre-
sentative will be term-limited out of office in November. 

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 For the third consecutive year, Bradenton Beach com-
missioners have downsized the city’s spending plan.
 The commission and mayor, meeting Sept. 22, also 
reduced the city’s millage rate for the next fiscal year, 
which begins Oct. 1.
 The new tax rate was set at 2.1359 mills. The com-
mission earlier had set a tentative rate of 2.1539 mills and 
could have gone as high as the rollback rate of 2.1364 
mills without increasing tax revenues. The rollback rate 
is the tax rate that would bring in the same amount of 
property tax dollars as the current year.
 Bradenton Beach’s budget for 2010-11 was 
$2,667,114.40 and the 2009-10 budget was $2,847,301. 
The millage rate for 2010-11, 2009-10 and 2008-09 was 
2.1539 mills.

Robertson

 In the review process, at least 2 percent was trimmed 
from each department budget, some personnel benefits 
were scaled back and one position, in the public works 
department, was eliminated.
 The commission also took a hard look at the police 
department budget, holding two meetings to discuss 
expenses and priorities. Dozens of people turned out for 
the second meeting to support the department and the 
chief.
 Robertson, who has said she was not satisfied with 
the final police budget, said last week it was interesting 
to “see what the hot-button issues are.”
 City officials described the budget process as brutal, 
difficult and bruising. Robertson’s description was 
“tough.”
 She said the level of scrutiny was much higher than 
in prior years.
 “I hope,” she added, “that next year’s budget will be 
as scrutinized.” BB budget:  

for the record
2010-11 total budget: $2,667,114
2011-12 total budget: $2,570,318
2010-11 millage rate: 2.1539 mills
2011-12 millage rate: 2.1359 mills 
2011-12 rollback rate: 2.1364 mills
2011-12 ad valorem taxes: $845,956

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 At the city’s final public hearing on the 2011-12 
budget, commissioners voted 3-1 to increase the millage 
rate to 2.05 mills and approved the $2.22 million budget 
by the same vote.
 Commissioner Dale Woodland said he would not 
support a budget that increased the ad valorem tax rate 
from 1.7882 to 2.05 mills.
  It’s the first time since 2006 that Anna Maria has 
increased its ad valorem millage rate. It is not, however, 
the first tax increase.
 This year’s increase was needed because the tax-
able value of Anna Maria properties declined the past 
few years, resulting in less revenue, city treasurer Diane 
Percycoe said.
 Woodland said that at the end of the fiscal year, the 
city’s reserve account could be “in great shape” if the 
$78,000 contingency fund goes unused. Woodland argued 
unsuccessfully that the contingency fund be allocated 
$10,000 and the balance go into the reserve account.
 The city’s contingency fund is a line item in the 
budget that can be used in an emergency or when the city 
needs funds for a large purchase or project. The reserve 
fund, usually 35 percent of the city’s total operating 
expenses, is not part of the budget and is maintained in 
an interest-bearing account.
 Woodland said he could “almost support the roll-
back rate” of 1.881 mills, which would be the millage 
rate needed to bring in the same amount of ad valorem 
revenue as the current budget.
 Percycoe said passing the rollback rate would not 
add any funds to the city’s reserve account, which is now 
about $540,000, or 24.3 percent of the budget. City audi-

tor Ed Leonard has consistently recommended the city’s 
reserves be a minimum of 35 percent of the budget.
 The reserve account declined in 2010-11 because 
some of it was used to pay off the city’s stormwater 
improvements loan, saving the city $50,000 in bank 
administrative fees, Percycoe said.
 Commissioner John Quam, however, said he viewed 
$50,000 of the proposed contingency fund as reserves. 
If it’s not used during the coming fiscal year, it will go 
into the reserve fund. Percycoe said if the revenues and 
expenses go “as planned” in the proposed budget, reserves 
will be at 29 percent by the end of the budget year.
 Quam said if the contingency fund goes back into 
reserves, the commission next year should definitely con-
sider lowering the millage rate.
 “In two years, we’ll be back to 35 percent” in 
reserves, Woodland said. “I think we are in great shape 
if we reduce the contingency fund.”
 Quam said he believed the city is in “excellent shape” 
with $78,000 in the contingency fund. Commissioners Jo 
Ann Mattick and Gene Aubry agreed.
 The increase in millage from the rollback rate of 
1.881 to 2.05 is considered an 8.9 percent tax increase 
by the state of Florida. The state uses the rollback rate 
to determine tax increases or decreases, not the millage 
rate. 
  The city has had a 1.7882 millage rate since 2006, but 
keeping that percentage rate can result in tax increases.
 Commissioners did not seek any changes to the bud-
geted line items. Of those, the largest is the city’s con-
tract with the Manatee County Sheriff’s Office for law 
enforcement, which is $663,922 in the 2011-12 budget, 
a 1 percent decline from the 2010-11 budget.
 Quam noted that the stormwater utility account 
is $195,000 and suggested commissioners reduce 
that amount at next year’s budget meetings or sooner. 
Woodland, who spearheaded passage of the stormwater 
fee, agreed. He said he envisioned maintaining about 
$120,000 in the account.
 Commission Chair Chuck Webb did not attend the 
meeting.
 The following figures represent the changes to Anna 
Maria’s budget for the 2011-12 fiscal year:

Budget year 2010-11 2011-12
Millage 1.7882 2.05
Rollback 1.9450 1.881
Ad valorem revenue  $1.100m $1.153m
Total revenue $2.14m $2.220m
Total expense $2.885m $2.14m

 
HB budget hearing

 The final budget hearing for Holmes Beach was 
scheduled after presstime for The Islander at 6 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 27. A report of that hearing will appear in the 
Oct. 5 edition of The Islander.
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county mails TRiM notices
 Manatee County property owners began receiv-
ing TRIM — Truth in Millage — notices in mid-
september.
 Each notice contains a property’s old and new 
market value, any assessment reductions, the type 
of exemptions on the property, the assessed value, 
the taxable value and the maximum millage rate a 
property owner can expect to pay in ad valorem taxes 
for the 2011-12 budget year.
 The Manatee County Property Appraiser’s offi ce 
sends out TRIM notices after local taxing bodies set 
their tentative millage rates — the highest possible 
tax rate.
 As taxing bodies — the county, school district, 
cities and special districts — adopt their fi nal budgets 
the tentative rate might go down. That happened last 
week in Bradenton Beach, when commissioners set 
the fi nal city millage rate at 2.1359 mills. The tenta-
tive rate had been 2.1539 mills.
 The property appraiser’s offi ce offers a guide to 
understanding TRIM notices at www.manateepao.
com.
 In November, property owners can expect to 
receive another mailing — their tax bills from the 
Manatee County Tax Collector’s offi ce.

correction
 In a sept. 21 story in The Islander, West Manatee 
Fire Rescue Commissioner Scott Ricci said he did not 
support a 3 percent pay raise for fi refi ghters, indicating 
the raise appeared to offset a 3 percent increase in the 
state retirement deduction.
 However, West Manatee Fire Rescue District Com-
mission Chair Larry Tyler said WMFR employees were 
given a 1.7 percent cost-of-living increase in the 2011-12 
budget, not a 3 percent raise, and the district changed to a 
new retirement system, opting out of the Florida Retire-
ment System in 1996. Only employees hired before 1966 
are part of the FRs.

DOT fi nishes AM pier boardwalk
 Construction of the 850-foot-long boardwalk along 
the Anna Maria shoreline by the city pier has been com-
pleted, according to Florida Department of Transporta-
tion spokesperson Trudy genera. 
 Anna Maria Commissioner Jo Ann Mattick, who 
spearheaded the $859,000 project with a federal grant, 
said an opening ceremony would likely be held soon after 
the sign is erected, which was done last week.
 The sign is similar to the old Anna Maria City Pier 
sign that noted the pier opened in 1911, and indicates 
there is a bait shop and restaurant on the pier.
 A Florida Historical Site marker that was dedicated 

at the pier during the centennial celebration May 13 also 
is installed at the pier entrance.
 The two shelters by the pier entrance are in operation 
and the Manatee County Area Transit is operating the pier 
trolley stop there.
 Along with the shelters, benches were constructed at 
various locations on the boardwalk, bicycle racks have 
been installed at the entrance, and parking spaces that 
comply with the U.S. Americans with Disabilities Act 
exist in both the north and south pier parking lots. An 
elevated ramp at the pier entrance allows handicapped 
people to access the boardwalk, shelters and the pier.
 Mattick said the new arrangement of the north park-
ing lot created additional parking spaces.
 “I haven’t had anybody tell me it doesn’t look good. 
A lot of people have told me how much they appreciate 
having a place to sit and watch the pier, the water and the 
bay,” the commissioner said.
 DOT inspectors signed off on the landscaping portion 
of the project last week, Genera said.
 The grant process began in 2006 with an application 
by Mattick for a federally funded transportation enhance-
ment grant.
 Construction started in mid-May, following the two-
day pier centennial celebration.
 All that remains is the installation of newsracks.
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Higher tech
 Cell towers are old, outdated and past their prime. 
The industry is moving to 4G and onto 5G technology 
to deliver all the information consumers want from their 
phones and mobile devices.
 To handle this, the industry is moving to distribu-
tive antenna solution systems or a microcell systems, 
which are the size of the green utility boxes we see on 
the ground in our neighborhoods.
 To handle the amount of information we want as 
consumers there would have to be cell towers every 
mile, which is not practical, hence the move to DAS 
and microcell systems.
 Verizon has the tower in Holmes Beach.
 Any company can apply to put a wireless facility 
in our beautiful city, as long as it complies with the 

Praise for Publix
 It’s great to have the Publix on the Island. The con-
sistent quality, cleanliness, superb bakery, fresh pro-
duce, meat, fi sh and a deli department that rivals many 
of the restaurants in quality and taste is a real joy.
 The staff is friendly and management looks out for 
the resident and visitor equally.
 The taxes are certainly higher than the 75th Street 
store, which is a cost that needs to be passed through 
to allow them to stay open in our little slice of paradise 

security at sandpiper
 Borrowing a line from Robert Frost: “Good fences 
make good neighbors,” I say.
 What seems to have been overlooked by our neigh-
bors in Holmes Beach in the current dust-up over the 
fence we at Sandpiper erected is the security factor.
 Before the perimeter fence was in place, we had all 
manner of vehicles crossing over on our newly seeded 
lawns from Avenue C — golf carts, motorcycles, motor 
scooters, and yes, even a group on Segways.
 Problem is, we have a number of seniors residing 
in our park and a motorcycle speeding the wrong way 
down 27th last winter posed a danger to anyone in his 
way. Neighbors should have respected our 5-mph speed 
limit, but some obviously did not.
 We thought we were being good neighbors by 
installing the fence. And we installed gates along the 
way for those neighbors in Holmes Beach who care to 
pass through to walk onto the beach access across from 
27th. The so-called “lock issue” seems to be all smoke 
and mirrors. There are no locks on the gates.
 Add to the fact that we have been maintaining the 
road ever since we bought Sandpiper as a co-op in 2003 
— new sewer lines, drainage, etc. — at our expense. 
This is private property, and we have spent a lot of 
money to upgrade the whole park, protect our residents 
and give the neighborhood a face-lift.
 I fail to see the problem.
 Carol A. Wallace, Bradenton Beach

but that is only the beginning.
 Long-term residents and visitors probably remem-
ber the hoops that Publix had to go through with the 
Holmes Beach government just to get here.
 We recall: a smaller than normal store footprint 
than Publix desired, resulting in little or no additional 
storage to restock the shelves as the product is used up. 
No overnight delivery for fear of resident and visitor 
complaints about the noise. No additional coolers to 
store perishables because of the smaller footprint.
 Each decision added to the operating costs, which 
need to be passed through to the buyer. Our recollection 
of the Island Foods was that we would stock up in Tampa 
because the inventory was inconsistent and we were not 
interested in heading to the mainland to fi ll the voids.
 As far as having the solicitors in the entranceway, 
it’s hard enough getting through the store in season and 
solicitors indoors, although nice for the solicitors, would 
clog the lobby even worse.
 Our opinion is to just thank Publix for being here. 
The additional $3 on an order will be lost in the cost of 
fuel to go elsewhere.
 Rick and Sue Wheeler, Holmes Beach

pLEAsE sEE HIGHeR teCH, NExT pAgE

Friends, heroes
 You can’t beat growing up on Anna Maria Island, 
forging lifetime friends while attending the “little school 
by the bay” and then carrying those bonds into the 
bigger world. It has the makings of a wonderful life.
 It couldn’t be truer for C.J. Wickersham, Connor 
Bystrom and the other friends that were with them Sat-
urday on an idyllic day for boating, fi shing and relaxing 
in the Gulf of Mexico.
 They did what young people from Anna Maria 
Island most often do — embrace the day and all that 
the great outdoors has to offer.
 After many free dives and some success spearing 
enough hogfi sh for dinner, the three men were loading 
up their gear, the young women who had chatted in the 
water in fl oat chairs were in the boat, and they heard 
their friend C.J., still in the water, call out “Shark.”
 Even C.J. thought the bump he felt on his leg was 
one of his friends “fooling with him” in light of his fear 
of sharks.
 For a split second, some of the fun-loving friends 
might have thought C.J. was being a prankster. But then, 
he called, “I’ve been bit. Somebody, help me.” 
 “Somebody, help me.”
 The day had suddenly taken a very bad turn.
 Connor didn’t hesitate. He dove in the water toward 
his friend, pulled him to the boat and, once aboard, 
where they saw the gaping wound, he quickly accessed 
the situation and, just as quickly, he took action. 
 The group of six friends acted with fortitude and 
competence. In hindsight, it now appears they took all 
the right measures.
 They saved C.J.’s life. Let there be no doubt.
 Consider the size of the wound and the blood loss, 
about a 14-inch fl ap of C.J.’s leg was opened up from 
the back of his thigh to the front, and the shark’s teeth 
marks were visible on the front of his leg from above the 
knee to his groin. The bite was so large that it fl apped 
open as C.J. landed on the deck, and Max Gazzo said 
they could see the femur bone and the severed arteries 
spurting, and the deck quickly pooled with blood.
 They applied a tourniquet, towels and Connor bear-
hugged his friend’s leg to apply pressure to the wound, 
and all this while others in the group were calling 911 to 
arrange to meet the ambulance at the Rod & Reel Pier 
and alert family members of the dire emergency.
 These friends had all the right moves.
 The outcome would be much different if they had 
not acted so swiftly and so in sync with one another. 
 To Connor Bystrom, Katie Mattas, Kiera Dunn, 
Oceanna Beard, Lee White and Max Gazzo, you are 
heroes to us all, and, of course, to C.J.
 And to C.J., you earned a place in all our hearts.
 We wish you well.

OpinionYour
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10 years ago

Temps and Drops on AMI

Headline news from the sept. 
27, 2001, issue of The islander

Date Low High Rainfall
Sept. 18 75 92 0.29
Sept. 19 75 89 0
Sept. 20 75 91 0.01
Sept. 21 76 90 0.04
Sept. 22 76 91 0.29
Sept. 23 75 90 trace
Sept. 24 76 89 0.15
 Average area Gulf water temperature 88.5°
24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading at approximately 5 p.m. daily.

 • Anna Maria Vice Mayor Tom Skoloda called for 
the removal of Mayor Gary Deffenbaugh for incompe-
tence, claiming the mayor mishandled repairs to the city 
pier caused by the passage of Tropical Storm Gabrielle. 
Skoloda said the mayor ignored city attorney Jim Dye’s 
advice regarding the bid process for repairs, and halted 
work on the pier begun by the leaseholder while he, 
Deffenbaugh, obtained bids. 
 • No one qualifi ed to run for election to the Holmes 
Beach Charter Review Committee, leaving city com-
missioners in a quandary. City attorney Patricia Petruff 
said the commission could either do nothing, or appoint 
citizens to serve on the committee. Then-Commissioner 
Rich Bohnenberger suggested the city pass an ordinance 
removing the committee from the election process.
 • Anna Maria city attorney Jim Dye told city com-
missioners parking fi nes might be illegal and parking 
allowed anywhere in the city because sign placement 
must be done by ordinance. He said he found no record 
of any parking ordinance. The issue began when public 
works director George McKay requested parking signs 
on South Bay Boulevard, and resulted in the commis-
sion direction for Dye to draft a parking ordinance.

HIGHeR teCH CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

VOTED  TOP-10 FISH RESTAURANT BY SARASOTA MAGAZINE!

Gulf of Mexico

ROTTEN RALPH’S
The Original Waterfront Restaurant

Breakfast unch inner eer/Wine

As always... Free Beer Tomorrow

Live shrimp at the bait shop!Free Wi-Fi

ROTTEN RALPH’S
on the Historic Bridge Street Pier

$10 ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIALS

Eat outdoors!
Enjoy our views!

Live bait at the 
Bridge Street Location!

ordinance the taxpayers of this city paid for.
 We have invested more than $25,000 in our wire-
less facility ordinance.
 If our ordinance is old and outdated, please con-
tact Kreines and Krienes to update it.
 Do not throw it out with the old bathwater.
 We are older than we were in 2003, and I hope 
wiser. Must we settle for an old, outdated cell tower 
with its accompanying building to hold the equipment 
versus a new small box on our historic, beautiful one-
of-a-kind waterfront that many property owners have 
worked so hard to enhance.
 Jamie Walstad, Anna Maria

socializing 
 The Islander has an active Facebook community 
of more than 1,350 users, so we’re sharing some of 
the conversations we’ve been having with our fans. If 
you would like to join the conversation, become a fan 
of “The Islander” on Facebook. We provide a direct 
link to our fan page from www.islander.org.
 “Where does a person who lives on an Island go 
for vacation?”

“To the mountains in North Carolina.” — Angie 
Nelson

“Skiing in Colorado.” — Joyce Balais
 “Cape Breton Island, Canada, to check out how 
the northern Island life fares.” — Dina Giampolo 
Stewart

“Cook some great food and bring it to a neigh-
bor. Also bring your pets along. Enjoy friends on this 
beautiful Island and share what you love.” — Julia 
Lombardo

“North Michigan’s great lakes.” — Mary Wilkie
 “Stay at a vacation rental on the Island and pre-

tend to be a tourist.” — Liz Blandford
 “I prefer a cruise to the Caribbean or Cayman 
Islands, or to Orlando with the kids. But, my husband 
prefers Vail, Sante Fe, Las Vegas or Vermont.” — 
Jenah Victor-Smith 
 “A different part of the Island.” — Traci Wright 
Linn 
 “I visit children and grandchildren, but it’s better 
when they come visit us on AMI.” — Marlane Krae-
mer Wurzbach

“Disneyworld.” — Dawn Rappold
“You can come and see me in London if you 

like.” — Deb Whymark

 “There is a proposal to renourish Gulf Park in 
Anna Maria with native plants and, at the same time, 
remove some invasive non-native Australian pines, 
and is willing to fund the work. Do you care if Austra-
lian pines are replaced with native landscaping?”

“Native landscaping all the way.” — Tina 
Fusaro

“Removing anything that is invasive and non-
native and replacing it with native plantings is a won-
derful, fantastic thing. But it’s always a bit frighten-
ing to folks when they see the removal of mature, 
shade-providing trees. Will the trees be replaced with 
mature native trees?” — Lisa Dale Thomas

“Australian pines have been in Florida longer 
than most of our citizens. I am not a fan of cutting 
them down.” — Terry Stetson Wilson

“I am opposed to taking down these beautiful 
trees. My favorite spot on the Island, 81st Street in 
Holmes Beach, has already been destroyed. Whatever 
is planted will not be able to replace the shade from 
these trees for many years.” — Terry Albritton

“Great idea!” — Judy Delano Turcotte
 “Keep them all native. Aloha from Kaua’i.” — 
Christopher Ambut 
 “Wow, they have been there so long, are they 
really hurting anyone? Spend money on more impor-
tant things.” — Elizabeth Thebodo
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There’s still time and planks aplenty to put 
your name, remembrance or memorial on 

the Anna Maria City Pier. Purchase 
planks here: www.islander.org

Anna Maria City 
Pier Restaurant

Anna Maria now owns 6 lots, plans unknown
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Anna Maria Mayor Mike Selby offi cially signed the 
papers Sept. 22 for the city’s purchase of the six vacant 
lots across from the city pier’s north parking lot.
 Selby was given commission approval several weeks 
ago to sign the purchase contract and fi nancing docu-
ments.
 The mayor said the days leading up to the closing were 
very busy for himself, the lawyers and the banks involved, 
but “everything came together at the end,” he said.
 “I spent 10 minutes in the closing offi ce signing 
documents this morning, and then it was over,” Selby 
told commissioners at their Sept. 22 meeting.
  The mortgage agreement with Branch Banking & 
Trust calls for interest-only annual payments of $107,000 
for the fi rst two years, then payments on a 20-year amor-
tized loan. The city paid $2.8 million for the property and 
will pay about $4.3 million if the loan amortization goes 
the full 20 years.
 Commissioners bought the property intending to 
form a public-private partnership to raise funds to pay 
off the mortgage before the 20-year amortization date.
 With the purchase, the commission’s immediate task 
is to determine the use of the property.
 Commissioner Dale Woodland rejected the formation 
of a committee to short-list some potential uses as sug-
gested by Commissioner Jo Ann Mattick. Mattick said 
previously she needed a specifi c use of the property to 
apply for funds from a Florida Department of Transporta-
tion Enhancement Grant.
 Woodland, however, preferred the city decide what 
it wants on the property. “I don’t want FDOT telling us 

what to do with our property,” he said.
 Quam agreed that commissioners should get public 
input on uses, and then go forward.
 “I think it’s premature to be talking about a grant,” 
he said.
 That was fi ne with Mattick. She said she was just 
trying to line up free money to use at the site as quickly 
as possible. “I just looked at it as a broad starting point,” 
she said.
 Selby said commissioners would have to determine 
the ultimate use in the near future, but there is only one 
meeting in October because many commissioners are 
away from Anna Maria that month.
 “We’ve got a lot already on the agenda” for that 
meeting, Selby said.
 The only date in the month when all commissioners 
will be available is Monday, Oct. 31, which is Halloween, 
said assistant city clerk Diane Percycoe.
 “Well, I’m not scared,” said Woodland to a round of 
chuckles.
 In other business, commissioners held the fi rst public 
hearing of an ordinance amendment presented by build-
ing offi cial Bob Welch and city planner Alan Garrett that 
proposes a number of changes to the land-development 
regulations. Garrett and Welch have been meeting with 
a volunteer committee since October 2010 to develop a 
list of regulations that need revision.
 Among the changes in the ordinance is prohibition 
of retail sales from vehicles or carts except by a special 
event permit, regulation of the size of on-site business 
signs, restrictions on neon lights and providing for uses 
in the rights of way.
 “These are just some of the changes that came from 

the committee,” Garrett said
 City attorney Jim Dye said he always gets nervous 
when the city starts talking about regulating signs.
 “It’s always a challenge because of the First Amend-
ment,” he said.
 The fi nal vote on the ordinance will be held at 6 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 31, at city hall.
 Commissioners also unanimously agreed to grant the 
Village Cafe at Rosedale a special exception for a beer 
and wine license because the restaurant now offers a full 
dinner menu.
 Welch also presented the fi rst reading of amendments 
to the building ordinance to require current surveys and 
elevations when installing a pool.
 He said at least one builder has been taking advan-
tage of the regulation to build swimming pools that drain 
into Tampa Bay.
 The ordinance also gives the building department 
“some teeth,” Welch said, to board up houses that are 
falling into disrepair and put a lien on the property if 
necessary.
 Margaret Jenkins of Chilson Avenue said she’s been 
asking the commission to fi x the drainage problem on her 
street for the past 30 years without success.
 Welch said he has asked for topical maps of Chilson 
Avenue to “alleviate the situation” as soon as possible.
 Before adjournment, Selby announced the appoint-
ment of Jane Coleman and Billy Malfese to the environ-
mental education and enhancement committee.
 Woodland said Saturday, Oct. 1, is the Coastal 
Cleanup and invited commissioners and members of the 
gallery to join him that day at 9 a.m. at Bayfront Park on 
North Bay Boulevard and help with the effort.

New BB public parking lot takes shape
Work is 
under way 
to expand 
a public 
parking lot 
south of the 
Braden-
ton Beach 
public 
works shed. 
Islander 
Photo: Lisa 
Neff

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 A shell parking lot is taking shape between Church 
Street and Highland Avenue in Bradenton Beach, where 
city offi cials hope to provide dozens of new public spaces 
by the start of the 2011-12 season.
 The community redevelopment agency, which met 
Sept. 21 at city hall, has hired Woodruff & Sons to work 
with the public works department on the lot adjacent to 
the public works shed.
 The CRA, consisting of the commission and mayor, 
exists to revitalize the city’s historic business district. The 
general boundaries are the bay, the Gulf, Cortez Road on 
the north and Fifth street south on the south.
 Last year, after considering and rejecting a rec-
ommendation to purchase property near city hall for a 
parking lot, the CRA decided to improve and expand 
the Church Street lot. The old cottage there was relo-
cated to the FISH Preserve in Cortez to make way for the 
expanded parking lot, which is budgeted at $55,000.
 Construction began in August and could be com-
pleted within the next month.
 The work has involved grading the property, remov-
ing excess dirt, placing a sand-shell mix and landscap-
ing.
 “The mix is in now,” said Bradenton Beach Police 
Lt. John Cosby, who is overseeing the project. “They’re 

leveling it all off. It looks a lot bigger.”
 Public works director Tom Woodard, whose crew 
cleared debris and overgrown vegetation from the lot, 
said, “It’s wide open now.”
 The commission plans to hold a forum at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 6, to discuss parking lot rules — hours 
for parking, whether to issue permits for overnight park-

ing, and what lighting might be needed.
 “We need to set some parameters,” said Commis-
sioner Janie Robertson.
 Cosby added that the city could install a security 
camera on the public works building.
 “With a wide-angle lens … we would be able to 
monitor that whole parking lot,” he said.
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ALLERGY AFFILIATES
Board Certified

Adults and Children
John Cella, M.D.            

Allergies • Asthma • Sinus
NORTHERN VISITORS WELCOME

WE GIVE ALLERGY SHOTS

Call 792-4151
SERVING TWO AREAS

5701 21st Ave. W., 
Bradenton 34209

Convenient to W. Bradenton & the Beaches       

5229 Fourth Ave. Circle E.
Bradenton 34208

Convenient to East County

Sandbar remodel prompts records request
swabbing 
the deck
According to a site plan 
approved in 2008, the 
Sandbar Restaurant in 
Anna Maria has closed a 
portion of its outdoor deck 
while proceeding with 
remodeling the kitchen, 
left, that serves that area. 
The renovations are 
expected to fi nish by early 
November, a Sandbar 
press release said. Other 
improvements will include 
a new dining room entry.
Islander Photo: 
Rick Catlin

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 Attorney Jeremy Anderson of the Sarasota law fi rm 
of Lobeck & Hanson, P.A., asked Anna Maria offi cials for 
a review of site-plan applications made by the Sandbar 
Restaurant in the past eight months.
 Anderson has previously represented William and 
Barbara Nally of 110 Spring Ave. in Anna Maria in 
actions against the city that concerned the Sandbar and 
principal owner Ed Chiles.
 Anderson requested any administrative approvals for 
a Sandbar site-plan applications, any city staff review of 
a site-plan application, commission and/or planning and 
zoning board approvals for a site-plan application and 
any commission and/or minutes discussing or approving 
Sandbar site-plan applications.
 The Sandbar is enlarging a kitchen that serves its 
outdoor deck.
 Anna Maria building offi cial Bob Welch said the 
sandbar did not need to amend its site plan or apply for 
a new site plan because the previously approved 2006 
site-plan and the amended plan approved by the city com-
mission in August 2008 include the present work. The 
Sandbar obtained a building permit, he said.
 The Sandbar renovations under way call for relo-
cating rest rooms and reconfi guring the main restaurant 
entrance. Some handicapped parking has been relocated 

while construction is ongoing, but Welch said the restau-
rant complies with parking regulations.
 “As far as I know at this time, the Sandbar complies 
with its site plan and all requirements of the city,” he 
said.
 City planner Alan Garrett agreed. “I see nothing that 
is inconsistent with their current site plan as amended.” 
 Welch said he still must inspect the work on comple-
tion, and Garrett said he will review the work for compli-
ance with the site plan.
 The kitchen remodeling is phase one of the Sandbar’s 
plan. The second phase involves renovating the restaurant 
interior, Welch said.
 Chiles could not be reached for comment on the 
matter of Anderson’s inquiries.
 Anderson said in an e-mail he had “no comment at 
this time,” and declined to name his client.
 Anna Maria city commissioners unanimously 
approved amended plan that allows outdoor events, 
including private parties and weddings to be held at the 
restaurant’s pavilion.
 The Nallys followed the 2006 site-plan approval 
with a lawsuit against the city claiming they were an 
“aggrieved party” and were “denied due process” in the 
commission’s approval. The Nallys retained Lobeck & 
Hanson, P.A., to represent them but withdrew the action 
in July 2007.
 The Nallys also withdrew a lawsuit fi led against 
Sandbar corporatation WELD Inc., Angelo Caporice and 
John Angelo Caporice, claiming the restaurant’s parking 
plan violated the city’s land-development regulations. 
 Another 2007 lawsuit brought by the Nallys was 

withdrawn, this one against the Anna Maria City Com-
mission for approving special events at the Sandbar, 
including outdoor weddings.
 The Nallys presently have one lawsuit pending 
against the city fi led in March in which a settlement was 
reached last year. The settlement has not yet been com-
pleted and the case offi cially remains open.
 In that case, the Nallys sued over the approval of a 
site-plan for Pine Avenue property developed by Pine 
Avenue Restoration of which Chiles is a partner.

Lights on at Kingfi sh
Six new turtle-friendly lights for the Kingfi sh Boat 
Ramp in Holmes Beach are now operational at night. 
The electrical contractor recently completed the 
installation of the amber-colored LED fi xtures. Origi-
nally, 16 lights were planned at the boat ramp, but 
the number was cut to six because of funding issues. 
The lights were installed to provide safer conditions at 
night for the boat ramp and in the parking area. They 
were part of an ongoing project to revamp the boat 
ramp and park. Islander Photo: Rick Catlin

Manatee Avenue 
construction to start up

 The Florida Department of Transportation last week 
announced plans for a road improvement project on State 
Road 64/Manatee Avenue starting in October from east 
of the Perico Harbor development to just east of Bristol 
Bay Drive.
 The DOT said the $397,000 project would begin Oct. 
6 and is expected to fi nish in December.
 Improvements include removing old asphalt and 
resurfacing the roadway, drainage improvements, instal-
lation of new curbs and gutters, widening sidewalks and 
bike paths and widening of S.R. 64 at the Perico Bay 
Boulevard intersection.
 The DOT advised motorists to use caution when 
driving in the area. A fl agging operation will be in place 
at times when the contractor must close one lane of traffi c 
for construction, the release said.
 Superior Asphalt is the contractor for the approxi-
mately .6 mile-long project.
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Island happenings

Look for 
SALES
on the 
sidewalk 
with the 
birds and 
inside 
the store!

SALEAALL
Free 

popcorn!

on Selected Items

(intersection of gulf and marina) 

visit www.islander.org to order your 
commemorative centennial plank 

on the anna Maria city Pier.

 

OPEN AUDITIONS
EVERYONE WELCOME!

‘Those Crazy Ladies In 
The House On The Corner’

3612 East Bay Drive, Holmes Beach
.  941.778.0400

Privateers invite chefs to soup cook off
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 There’s a saying about a certain soup, “M’m m’m 
good.”
 Anna Maria Island Privateers might add an “argh” 
and a “matey.”
 The Privateers are hosting the fi rst Pirate Bone Soup 
Cook Off at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6, at the Gulf Drive 
Cafe & Tiki, 900 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach.
 Organizers hope to draw as strong a crowd as they 
did for a rum-tasting at the tiki hut earlier this year.
 Organizer Tim “Hammer” Thompson described the 
soup contest as similar to a chili competition, but with 
a pirate twist. Contestants will be making “bone soup,” 
a staple on a pirate ship to get the most nutrition out of 
provisions.
 Cooks will compete in two divisions — one for ama-
teurs and one for restaurant chefs.
 At stake for amateurs — a trophy and bragging 
rights. The winners in fi rst, second and third place will be 
selected by secret ballots cast by the contest audience.
 The prize in the pro division also is a trophy and 
bragging rights. The top chef will be selected by a panel 
of fi ve judges, described in AMIP’s rules as “prominent 
area citizens.”
 Other rules state that the cooks must:
 • Prepare enough soup — in 2-ounce serving samples 
— for 150 people.
 • Prepare 150 sea biscuits.
 • Provide tasting supplies — spoons, cups, nap-
kins.
 • Create a nameplate or sign.
 • Soup can be hot or cold.
 • Soup can be any fl avor, and thick or thin.
 • Stock must be made from an animal with a back-
bone or spinal column.

 • All entries must include vinegar.
 Entry into the cook-off is free. 
 Admission to the tasting is a $10 donation.
 The event also will feature music, beverages and 
visits with the privateers.
 For more information, contact Thompson at 941-780-
1668 or tlt_fl orida@yahoo.com.

AMiAL seeks art 
submissions

 The Anna Maria Island Art League is seeking art 
submissions for a “Celebrate the Sun” exhibition, which 
will coincide with the Island ArtsHop Nov. 11.
 Art work can be dropped off at the art league, 5312 
Holmes Blvd., Holmes Beach, Nov. 8-9. 
 There is a three-item limit, and a $15 per item entry 
fee.
 For more information, call executive director Yvonne 
Connolly at 941-778-2099.

Volunteers sought for 
cleanup

 Keep Manatee Beautiful in partnership with the 
Ocean Conservancy is organizing volunteers for partici-
pation in the International Coastal Cleanup.
 The countywide cleanup will be held at several Island 
locations from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 1.
 Volunteers should check in by 9 a.m. at:
 • Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna 
Maria.
 • Kingfi sh Boat Ramp on Manatee Avenue, Holmes 
Beach.
 • Gulfside concession stand at Coquina Beach, Bra-
denton Beach.
 • FISH Preserve, 11601 Cortez Road W., Cortez.
 Volunteers should bring gloves and sunscreen and 
wear closed-toed shoes.
 For more information, call Keep Manatee Beautiful 
at 941-795-8272.

sego opens exhibit in 
sarasota gallery

 Island resident, interior designer and artist Bettina 
Sego is exhibiting her work in the Sarasota Orchestra 
Harmony Gallery, 709 Tamiami Trail/U.S. 41, Sarasota, 
through Nov. 4.
 A reception will be held from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the Beatrice Friedman Symphony Center, where the 
gallery is located, on Wednesday, Oct. 5.
 A portion of art sale proceeds will be donated to the 
Sarasota Orchestra.
 For more information, call Sego at 941-779-
2106.

Writers to meet at library
 The Gulf Coast Writers will share their work at 1:15 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the Island Branch Library, 
5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.
 For more information, call Sylvia Price at 941-778-
3209.

Kennedy, cosse 
wedding

Kara Lane Kennedy and Ronald 
Courtney Cosse married June 

18 at the First Baptist Church in 
Bradenton. A reception followed 

at the Riverhouse Reef and Grill in 
Palmetto. The maid of honor was 
Kaci Kennedy, sister of the bride. 

Best man was Sean Baumann. 
The bride’s parents are Charlene 

and Joseph Kennedy of Holmes 
Beach and the groom’s parents 

are Suzanne and Randall Cosse of 
Temple Terrace. Kara is an Anna 

Maria Elementary School alumna. 
Islander Photo: Courtesy 

Charlene Kennedy

Privateer soup-cooking challenge offers bragging 
rights to amateur and pro chefs Thursday, Oct. 6, for 
fun and a cause at the Gulf Drive Cafe & Tiki.
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14k Gold $148
$26Sterling $26*

*
*Prices subject to change

HANDCRAFTED
LINK BRACELET

Sterling - $30
14k Gold - $118

Sterling Silver $32*  
Available in 14k Gold

5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach 941.778.3636

WATCH BANDS • WATCH BATTERIES • SERVICE/REPAIRS

Tuesday-Saturday 10-4 •  941-798-9585

8102 Cortez Rd. W.

We Restore Water-Resistant and Dive 
Watches to Factory Specifications

Water Resistant $6995

                   Diver $8995

10% OFF

Tuesday-Saturday 10-4 •  941-798-9585

8102 Cortez Rd. W.8102 Cortez Rd. W.8102 Cortez Rd. W.

WITH AD, 
EXPIRES
10-05-11

5311 gulf drive holmes beach
941.778.5400

acquaaveda.com

hair  skin  nails  massage

feel beautiful
today

‘Gathering’ opens 2011-12 season
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 The fi rst gathering for the Island Players 2011-12 
season will be for “A Nice Family Gathering,” which 
opens at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6, at the theater, 10009 
Gulf Drive, Anna Maria.
 The box offi ce already is open. Hours are 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. weekdays and one hour before curtain.
 Performances of writer Phil Olson’s “Gathering”  
are Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays 
at 2 p.m. the theater is dark on Mondays.
 The cast should mostly be familiar to season-ticket 
holders, and includes Mark Woodland, Beth Shaugh-
nessy, Tal Reeve, Jamie Daniel, Wendy Kemp, Ann 
Bean and Rick Kopp.

 James Thaggard, who last season directed “Lend 
Me a Tenor” and has performed on the IP stage, is 
directing the season opener, described as a light-hearted 
comedy.
 The play, performed on more than 40 North Ameri-
can stages, has won several drama competitions, as 
well as some rave reviews, including: “Garrison Keillor 
meets ‘Topper’ by way of ‘Fargo,’” from NPR.
 The setting is a family home on the fi rst Thanksgiv-
ing after the death of Dad, who departed without saying 
“I love you” to his wife. So he returns to profess his 
love, but encounters two problems — she can’t see him 
and has a date for dinner.
 For more information, call the box offi ce at 941-
778-5755 or visit www.theislandplayers.org.

iSlAnDeR
cAlEnDaR
Saturday, Oct. 1

9 a.m. to noon — Keep Manatee Beautiful coastal cleanup at 
various Island locations: Kingfi sh Boat Ramp, Anna Maria City Hall, 
Coquina Beach and FISH Preserve. Information: 941-795-8272.

Monday, Oct. 3
6:30 p.m. — Children’s book illustrator Alexandra Lillis will speak 

to Artists’ Guild members at the Episcopal Church of Annunciation, 
4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6694.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
1:15 p.m. — Gulf Coast Writers meet at the Island Branch 

Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
3209.

Ongoing:
 • Through Oct. 9, “The Sound of Music” at Manatee Play-
ers, 102 Old Main St., Bradenton. Information: 941-748-5875. Fee 
applies.
 • Tuesdays through Nov. 15, 4 p.m., Inquiring Minds cross-
denominational Bible study class at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 
6608 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-4579.
 • Tuesdays, noon, Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island meetings 
at the BeachHouse Restaurant, 200 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach. 
Information: 941-794-8044.
 • Tuesdays, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., coffee and conversations for 
seniors at the Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 Magnolia 
Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-1908.
 • Second Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m., Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post No. 8199 meets at the volunteer fi re station, 201 Second St. 
N., Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-778-4400.
 • Wednesdays, two hours before sunset, the city of Bradenton 
Beach hosts a sunset party with entertainer Mike Sales at Katie 
Pierola Sunset Park, 2200 block of Gulf Drive North, Bradenton 
Beach. Information: 941-448-5798.
 • Wednesdays, 6 to 8 p.m., teens meet at the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 
941-778-1908.
 • Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., players pitch horseshoes 
in the pits at Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. 
Information: 941-708-6130.
 • Fridays, Senior Adventures Group meets for outings to various 
locations. Information: 941-962-8835.
 • Fridays, sunset, drum circle with Mike Sales at Manatee 
Public Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-
526-6789.
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island 
meets at the Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, Manatee Public Beach, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. 
 • Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to noon, Anna Maria Island Concert 
Chorus and Orchestra rehearsals at Roser Memorial Community 
Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-7853.

Off-Island
Thursday, Sept. 29

6:30 p.m. — Mark Moffet presents “Adventures Among Ants: A 
Global Safari with a Cast of Trillions” at the South Florida Museum, 
201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-746-4131. Fee 
applies.

Friday, Sept. 30
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Asolo Repertory Theatre costume sale 

at the Asolo Rep Scenic Studios, 1009 Tallevast Road, Sarasota. 
Information: 941-351-9010.

5 p.m. — Contender Film Series: “The Heart of the Game” at 

the South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 
941-746-4131. Fee applies.

Saturday, Oct. 1
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Plant fair at the Manatee County Fair-

grounds, 1303 17th St. W., Palmetto. Information: 941-722-4524.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Asolo Repertory Theatre costume sale 

at the Asolo Rep Scenic Studios, 1009 Tallevast Road, Sarasota. 
Information: 941-351-9010.

Sunday, Oct. 2
9:30 to 11:15 a.m. — Photo walk led by Doug Sahlin through 

the historic Cortez Fishing Village departs from the Star Fish Com-
pany Dockside restaurant parking lot, 12306 46th Ave. W., Cortez. 
Information: 877-317-1167.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
9:30 a.m. to noon — Manatee Genealogical Society meeting 

at the Central Library, 1301 Barcarrota Blvd. W., Bradenton.
8 p.m. — Fall Festival of Music concert at the State College of 

Florida, 5840 26th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-752-5252. 
Fee applies.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
5 to 6:30 p.m. — Reception for artist Bettina Sego at the Bea-

trice Friedman Symphony Center, 709 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota. 
Information: 941-779-2106.

Coming Up:
 • Oct. 6, Opening night of “A Nice Family Gathering,” Island 
Players.
 • Oct. 6, Anna Maria Island Privateers’ bone soup contest.
 • Oct. 8, Master gardener tour, DeSoto National Memorial. 
 • Oct. 8, Wagon tour, Robinson Preserve.
 • Oct. 8, American Association of University Women present 
“Muslim Women: Where they were and where they are now,” Bra-
denton Country Club.
 • Oct. 10, Qigong workshop, Robinson Preserve.

Save the Date:
 • Oct. 14, Anna Maria Island Community Center Golf Outing, 
IMG Academies Golf and Country Club.
 • Oct. 14-15, Bayfest, Pine Avenue.

Send calendar announcements to diana@islander.org. Please 
include the time, date and location of the event, a brief description 
and a contact via e-mail and phone.

island to island
George and Hannah Myers of Holmes Beach brought 
along a copy of The Islander to Maui, Hawaii, where 
the couple celebrated an anniversary. Islander Photo: 
Courtesy George Myers
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island watch
 To report information on a felony crime, call 
Manatee County Crime Stoppers at 866-634-TIPS.
 To report information on an Island crime, call 
the Manatee County Sheriff’s Offi ce Anna Maria 
substation, 941-708-8899; Bradenton Beach police, 
941-778-6311; Holmes Beach police, 941-708-
5807.
 In the event of an emergency, call 911.

Look for the blue 
button to order 

photos and  
full-page 
reprints

shop photos online at www.islander.org

Business owners: Does your 
    accounting system 
  need a check up?
Now is the perfect time, before year-end and busy 
season, to get your system cleaned up, get training 
and put procedures in place to keep it clean. Please, 
call Lori Gyson, CPA, QuickBooks ProAdvisor, for a 
free initial consultation at 941.778.6118.

Taxes, Accounting, and Payroll
3909 E. Bay Drive, Suite 110
Holmes Beach
Special offers and year-end discounts 
available until 12/31/2011.

See more at www.islandcpaservices.com. 

IMPACT 
Replacement 

Windows/Doors

WEATHERSIDE LLC
Since 1949 ~ 26 years on AMI
941.730.5045  CBC 125314531

Weatherside 
is here for you 
in all kinds of 

weather!

Dejon Construction Inc.

State Certifi ed Contractor
# CBC1250734, #HI1327
522 37th St. W.
Bradenton

INSURED, STATE CERTIFIED 

941.749.0778
C 941.737.7107
F 941.749.5750

Jgarr80067@aol.com

Honest and Dependable
John Garrity, President

All Phases of Construction from New 
to Renovations and Additions.

Home, 4 Point & Wind Mitigation Inspections 

HOLMES BEACH 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic • Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems • Tune-Ups, Brakes & More

5333 Gulf Drive 
Holmes Beach
at the corner of 
Gulf & Marina Drives
941-779-0487

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME

(C
FC

14
26

59
6)

Family Owned and Operated Since 1975
Two Florida State-Certifi ed Master Plumbers

OPEN SAT.

www.FatCatCarpetCleaning.com • 941-778-2882

Travertine-Marble-Granite-Slate-Terrazzo
Restorative Cleaning & Sealing, Stain Removal

SPINERGY STONE CARE SOLUTIONS

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!

Man arrested for 
domestic battery

 A boater in Bradenton Beach’s anchorage fi eld was 
arrested Sept. 19 for alleged domestic battery against a 
woman.
 The incident happened just before midnight, with 
the Bradenton Beach Police Department arresting Obie 
Combs, 63.
 Combs, who has no known address, faces a charge of 
felony domestic battery by strangulation. He also faces 
a charge of resisting arrest without violence, a misde-
meanor.
 The police report indicates that the BBPD was dis-
patched to deal with a disturbance on a boat. Two wit-
nesses told a BBPD offi cer that they saw a man with his 
hands around a woman’s throat, and he was forcing her 
toward the rear of the boat.
 BBPD officers reported that when they called to 
Combs to come into shore, he allegedly jumped from 
the boat and began to swim away.
 The BBpD maintains that Combs later said he started 
swimming because he wanted to avoid arrest.

corrections
 In the Sept. 21 issue, Streetlife incorrectly stated Mat-
thew Edixon was arrested on a felony charge of obstruct-
ing a police offi cer without violence. Such a charge is a 
fi rst-degree misdemeanor, not a felony.
 A caption for a photograph from a 9/11 observance 
in New York City contained an incorrect identifi cation. 
The photo was of Susan Tabicman of Holmes Beach.

court enters judgment 
against ex-islander

Plea hearing set
in panty case

 A plea hearing is set for Oct. 11 for a Holmes Beach 
man accused of raiding a neighbor’s dresser for pant-
ies.
 Ernest Kendler, 63, is accused of stealing underwear 
from two women who live near his home on Neptune 

Lane. He is charged with one count 
of burglary to an occupied dwelling, 
a second-degree felony.
 The Holmes Beach Police 
Department executed a search war-
rant at Kendler’s home Dec. 14, 
2010, and arrested him Jan. 10.
 Kendler entered a not guilty 
plea and demanded a jury trial, which 

was scheduled for October at the Manatee County Judi-
cial Center. However, a fi ve-minute plea hearing is now 
set for 3:30 p.m. Oct. 11.

 A U.S. District Court has entered judgments against 
several defendants, including a former Islander, for 
engaging in unregistered distribution of billions of shares 
in a company.
 The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
announced the court’s summary judgments against Doyle 
Scott Elliott, Scott Elliott Inc., Robert L. Weidenbaum 
and CLX & Associates Inc., all of Florida.
 Elliott was living in Holmes Beach and had an offi ce 
in Bradenton Beach at the time the SEC case became 
public. The Manatee County Property Appraiser website 
indicates he still owns a home on Key Royale Drive that 
the FBI searched in early 2009. 
 The district court found that the three defendants 
engaged in an unregistered distribution of billions of 
shares of Universal Express Inc. between February 2004 
and June 2007.
 The judgments enjoined Elliott, SEI, Weiden-
baum and CLX from future violations of the securi-
ties registration provisions of Section 5 of the Secu-
rities Act of 1933, and ordered them to disgorge over 
$8.6 million in profits, plus prejudgment interest and 

pay penalties.
 They also are barred them from participating in fur-
ther penny stock offerings.
 Another hearing in the case, which dates back to 
at least September 2009, is scheduled for December.

Man critical after bar fi ght
 A 21-year-old man was in critical condition after a 
fi ght in Holmes Beach Sept. 25, according to Manatee 
County Emergency Medical Services.
 EMS Chief Ronald J. Koper Jr. said paramedics 
were called to D.Coy Ducks Tavern in the 5400 block of 
Marina Drive at about 3 a.m. Sept. 25.
 There, the EMS treated a 21-year-old man with a 
head injury. “No weapons were suspected other than fi sts 
and then a subsequent fall,” said Koper, noting that the 
man hit his head on the ground.
 The man, who was not identifi ed, was taken by medi-
cal helicopter to Bayfront Medical Center in St. Peters-
burg.
 Other than the time and location of the altercation, 
the Holmes Beach Police Department declined to release 
details of the incident. “An investigation is under way 
to determine what, if any, charges will be fi led,” read a 
statement from the department on Sept. 26.
 Emergency dispatch records indicate that the fi rst 
offi cers were sent to the bar at 3:06 a.m., followed by 
additional assistance at 3:08 a.m.

Kendler
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Looking 
for the 
perfect 
outing? 

Look no further than 

calendar
941-778-0414

512 Pine Avenue, Anna Maria  
www.roserchurch.com

Sunday 10 AM ~ Traditional Worship
9 AM Adult Sunday School

10 AM Children and Youth Church School

Gary A. Batey, Pastor
A non-denominational, traditional church

Celebrating 100 Years of Service in 2013

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
Pastor Rosemary W. Backer

Fellowship follows 
Sunday 9:30 service

Traditional Worship
 

Celebrate 
with us!

Saturday Song  
Service 5 PM

MASSAGE BY NADIA
Call 941.518.8301

Massaging on AMI for 
more than 17 years.

Your place, your convenience.

M
A#
00
17
55
0

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

need a good laugh? visit the emerson quillin signature store. humor, art, gifts
New location! 317 Pine Ave., Anna Maria • www.emersonshumor.com

2710 Gulf Drive N. Holmes Beach
941.778.1010, toll free 800.206.6293

www.cedarcoveresort.com
email: info@cedarcoveresort.com

On 
Beautiful 

Anna 
Maria 
Island

Streetlife
island police blotter

 Streetlife is based on incident reports and narratives 
from the Bradenton Beach Police Department, Holmes 
Beach Police Department and Manatee County Sheriff’s 
Offi ce:
Anna Maria 
 • Sept. 18, 200 block of Chilson Avenue, grand theft. 
The MCSO investigated a complaint from a Plant City 
man who said fi shing poles were stolen from a boat parked 
in a driveway. The value of the poles was $1,000. 
 • Sept. 19, beach near Elm Avenue, theft. The MCSO 
reported the theft of a catamaran from the beach. The boat 
had been left on the beach, and it was unknown when the 
theft occurred.
 Anna Maria is policed by the MCSO.
Bradenton Beach
 • Sept. 19, 200 block of Bridge Street, domestic bat-
tery. The Bradenton Beach Police Department responded 
to a report of a disturbance in the Historic Bridge Street 
Pier anchorage fi eld. A man was seen with his hands on 

Shooting victim recovering

Maya and Joseph Schon are listed as the owners of 
this property in the 200 block of 83rd Street in Holmes 
Beach. On Sept. 18, the Holmes Beach Police Depart-
ment responded to a report of a double-shooting. Maya 
Schon is recovering from a gunshot wound to the head. 
Joseph Schon died of an apparently self-infl ected gun-
shot wound. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

a woman’s throat. He was arrested for domestic battery 
by strangulation.
 Bradenton Beach is policed by the BBPD.
Cortez
 • Sept. 17, 4500 block of 124th Street Court West, 
theft. The MCSO investigated a report that someone stole 
a military ID card.
 Cortez is policed by the MCSO.
Holmes Beach
 • Sept. 17, 5900 block of Marina Drive, accident, 
property damage. The MCSO reported a DUI with prop-
erty damage following an accident in which the “at-fault 
driver appeared impaired.” No further information was 
available.
 • Sept. 18, 200 block of 83rd Street, suicide, 
attempted homicide. The Holmes Beach Police Depart-
ment responded to a report of a double-shooting at a 
residence. A woman was found with a gunshot wound to 
the head. A man was found inside, dead of an apparent 
self-infl icted gunshot wound.
 Holmes Beach is policed by the HBPD.

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 A Holmes Beach woman who suffered a gunshot 
wound to the head Sept. 18 continued to recover last 
week.
 Maya V. Schon, 66, was rushed to Bayfront Medical 
Center in St. Petersburg at about 8:30 p.m. Sept. 18, after 
being shot in what the Holmes Beach Police Department 
described as an attempted murder-suicide.
 Her husband, Joseph S. Schon, 69, died in their home 
on 83rd Street after apparently shooting himself.
 The double-shooting occurred shortly after 8 p.m. on 
the Sunday night. 
 Neighbors said they did not hear any gunshots, and 
were only aware of an emergency when police and para-
medics arrived to the 200 block of the residential street.
 “We just didn’t hear anything,” said neighbor Kim 
Morgan, adding that most homes on the street were closed 
up, with air conditioners humming.
 Neighbor Vincent Capo said he realized something 
was wrong when the fi re truck and ambulance arrived.
 “They fl ew her out right away,” he said, referring 
to Maya Schon, who was lited by the hospital in good 
condition Sept. 23.

 Earlier in the day, Morgan had seen Maya Schon 
gardening in her well-kept yard.
 “She was fi ne,” said Morgan, who said she knew 
the husband and wife well enough to share a “Hi, how 
are you doing?” and described the couple as “pleasant 
people.”
 Capo said he would see Maya Schon working in her 
garden or on her way to the beach most days.
 “I’ve lived here 35 years,” he said. “I’ve known them 
10 years or so. Joe, sure, we get along. He seemed like 
a nice guy.… They were just people going on with the 
years.”
 “I never expected this to happen,” Capo added. “It’s 
just a surprise, you know?”
 The HBPD released a brief statement on the incident 
Sept. 19, but offi cers said last week that the case remained 
under investigation.
 A handgun was recovered, and HBPD said several 
rounds had been fi red.
 The 911 call that brought authorities to 83rd Street 
was placed by Maya Schon, who dialed the Manatee 

County emergency communications center at 8:18 p.m.
 After providing the address, she told the 911 telecom-
municator, “I’ve been shot by my husband and he shot 
himself.… I’m shot in head and he shot himself in head. 
Please come. Hurry up.”
 The call lasted 7 minutes, 41 seconds. The emer-
gency telecommunicator talked with the victim, learning 
her age, that Joseph Schon had been drinking, that he was 
in the bedroom and probably dead, that a gun was in the 
bedroom and that Maya Schon was struggling to reach 
the front door to await aid.
 “Just rest in the most comfortable position you can. 
They’re on their way,” the telecommunicator said. She 
offered repeated assurances that police and paramedics 
were on the way until Maya Schon could hear sirens.
 “OK, they are here,” she said before she hung up.
 In addition to HBPD, Manatee County Sheriff’s 
Offi ce and Bradenton Beach Police Department offi cers 
responded, along with fi rst-responders from the West 
Manatee Fire Rescue and Manatee County Emergency 
Medical Services.
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“The best hamburgers and the coldest 
mugs of beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com   duffystavern5@aol.com

B4

Duffy’s Tavern

The City Pier Restaurant
Open 11am daily for Lunch & Dinner

100 Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
779-1667

YOUR FAVORITE 
SEAFOOD 
AND AN 

AWESOME VIEW!

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992 
WWW.ISLANDER .ORG

VISITORS MAY BE 
LOOKING FOR YOU !
Don’t miss out on your opportunity to market to our 
Island  visitors. We offer more circulation weekly than the 
dailies on AMI, greater readership than any publication 
circulating on AMI, a solid reputation for success and 
the recognition of the Florida Press Association as the 
year’s best community newspaper! More than 18 years 
of service to the Island community, and readers are still 
fl ocking to The Islander. Call Toni for marketing tips, 
special deals and the “best news on Anna Maria Island” 
… call 941-778-7978.

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992
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We Know the Way 
to your dream home or an 

ideal vacation rental…

REAL ESTATE LLC

B4

Anna Maria 
Island

C8

(941) 778-6641

WE DELIVER 

5606 Marina Drive 
Holmes Beach 

Mon–Thurs 11am–11pm 
Fri–Sat 11am–12am 

Sun 11am–11pm

B4

Voted
 best

Bar &
 Grill

e!

NfL S
unday

 Ticke
t

Great lunch & dinner specials

9701 Gulf Drive Anna Maria 941-567-4056
www.slimsplaceami.com

Come watch the games on 
our 52-inch high def TVs!

Closed Oct. 3-5, Re-open 4pm Oct. 6
Closed Oct. 10-12, Re-open 4pm Oct. 13

Soft Serve
Sugar Free/Fat Free

Frozen Yogurt
& Sorbet

CELEBRATING 26 YEARS!

794.5333 • www.tylersicecream.com
11904 Cortez  Rd. W • Cortez

GOURMET ICE CREAM
OLD-FASHIONED ICE CREAM MADE ON SITE.

Now Serving
Fresh-Brewed

Coffee!

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM SINCE 1984

FROSTED
MUGS

VOTED #1

GREAT 

BURGERS

VOTED #1

Seasonal Hours: Monday 11-7, Tue-Thu 11-8, Fri-Sun 11-9

               941-778-7769 B5

OLD FLORIDA ORIGINAL

EAT IN 
 DINE OUT

Established 
1952 Look for the blue 

button to order 
photos and  

full-page 
reprints

shop photos online at www.islander.org
GregBurkeSr@hotmail.com • 941.592.8373

102 Bridge St. • Bradenton Beach

Let me help you 
navigate the island 
to fi nd that perfect 
home or condo 
in PARADISE. 
— Capt. Greg Burke

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS

B8

A2

RENT A SURREY BIKE 1 HOUR, 
GET 1 HOUR FREE 

IF YOU MENTION THIS AD!

A2

Serving Lunch & Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY ~ SEPT 30 ~ FRANKIE
SATURDAY ~ OCT 1 ~ KOKO RAY

SUNDAY ~ OCT 2 ~ FRANKIE
FRIDAY ~ OCT 7 ~ ERIC VON HAHMANN

SATURDAY ~ OCT 8 ~ FRANKIE
SUNDAY ~ OCT 9 ~ TROPIX

Tues-Thurs 11:30-9, Fri 11:30-late
Sat Noon-late, Sun Noon-8 pm

Closed Mondays

C8

Steaks • Ribs • Chicken • Seafood

Dinner 7 days • Happy Hour 4-6
Live Music Friday, Saturday & Sunday!

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach
www.bananacabanaseafood.com • 941-779-1930

B-8

1/2 PRICE
Early Bird 4-5:30 

VOTED BEST CRAB CAKES!

Denzel Washington said: “Great Food”
Caribbean Grill

SINCE 
1999

 Customer Recommended Restaurant

Grilled Jerk Chicken
Mango Macadamia-Encrusted Grouper

with purchase of 2 regular 
priced dinner entrees

Offer good Sunday-Thursday only. Not good with any other special or discounts. 
Must present coupon on arrival. EXPIRES 09-28-11

BUY 1 ENTREE+2 BEVERAGES, GET 2ND ENTREE HALF OFF 
Must present coupon. Half off EARLY/LATE BIRD entree of equal or lesser value. 

Not valid with any other coupon or discount. COUPON EXPIRES 09-28-11

We’re on VACATION! 

Reopening Oct. 21.
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“The best hamburgers and the coldest 
mugs of beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com   duffystavern5@aol.com

B4

Duffy’s Tavern

The City Pier Restaurant
Open 11am daily for Lunch & Dinner

100 Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
779-1667

YOUR FAVORITE 
SEAFOOD 
AND AN 

AWESOME VIEW!

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992 
WWW.ISLANDER .ORG

VISITORS MAY BE 
LOOKING FOR YOU !
Don’t miss out on your opportunity to market to our 
Island  visitors. We offer more circulation weekly than the 
dailies on AMI, greater readership than any publication 
circulating on AMI, a solid reputation for success and 
the recognition of the Florida Press Association as the 
year’s best community newspaper! More than 18 years 
of service to the Island community, and readers are still 
fl ocking to The Islander. Call Toni for marketing tips, 
special deals and the “best news on Anna Maria Island” 
… call 941-778-7978.

THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992THE “BEST NEWS” SINCE 1992
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What’s up at BSB?

 
 

DINNER HOURS: 778-1320

FRI & SAT
OVEN-FRESH BAVARIAN 

HAXEN &
CRISPY DUCKLING
CALL AHEAD TO RESERVE

THE REAL GERMAN RESTAURANT ON 
FLORIDA’S WEST COAST

STARTING OCT.1, 
DON’T MISS 

OUR SPECIAL 
OCTOBERFEST 

MENU AND BEER!

3007 GULF DRIVE HOLMES BEACH

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED BEST

VEGAN &VEGETARIAN 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

ALL HOMEMADE, ALL THE TIME
LUNCH & DINNER, 
TAKE OUT, TOO!

Closed Mon & Tues ‘til Dec. 19

AME fires up evening Peace Day celebration 
By Diana Bogan 
Islander Reporter

 A crowd of children, parents and community mem-
bers gathered on the front lawn of Anna Maria Elemen-
tary School Sept. 21 for an evening celebration of Inter-
national Peace Day. The theme for the school’s 10th 
anniversary celebration was “light.” 
 The event also commemorated the 10-year-old peace 
pole and was a remembrance for the terrorist attacks of 
Sept. 11, 2001, the event that precipitated the peace pole 
and subsequent celebrations.
 The event this year had an unexpected climax when 
a fire balloon engaged a cluster of trees above the crowd 
just moments after its release. With the balloon wavering 
in the breeze, and flames licking the air, kids screamed, 
some folks moved quickly away, others shook lower 
branches. 
 Eventually the balloon lifted away and “peace” 
returned to the crowd of celebrants.
 Before the event kicked off, members of the Anna 
Maria Island Rotary Club lit the rows of luminaries, all 
decorated with images of peace by AME students. 
 Manatee High School cheerleaders led a procession 
of world flags to start the ceremony and AME alum-
nae Trina and Holly Rizzo, now in high school, sang 
the national anthem. A trio from the Anna Maria Island 
Concert Chorus and Orchestra, including violinist Shawn 
Snider and cellists Lorraine English and Karolyn Sil-
baugh, accompanied the Rizzos.
 The Island Rotarians partnered with AME 10 years 
ago after the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and donated the 
International Peace Pole.
 “The inclusion of AMICCO this year added a whole 
new layer of sophistication to the event,” said Melissa 
Williams, Rotary club president. 
 Past president Judy Rupp and husband Ed refur-
bished the wooden pole and Williams and husband Frank 
replaced the placards proclaiming “May Peace Prevail on 
Earth” in 12 languages.
 The evening included several musical performances. 
Young bell ringers in the music program at Roser Memo-

rial Community Church performed an original compo-
sition, and youth choir members from the church also 
performed. A rock band featuring AME students Jacob 
Castro and Abbey Achor on guitar and bass and AME 
coach Eric Boso on drums accompanied the student body 
in performing “We Got to Have Peace.”
 The evening culminated with the lighting of fire bal-
loons that were launched into the sky. Harrison said the 
flame-retardant, biodegradable balloons were suggested 
by West Manatee Fire Rescue Chief Andy Price.

 AME launched six balloons to represent six aspects 
of those affected the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. 
Representatives from the WMFR, Holmes Beach Police 
Department, AME staff, parents, Island Rotarians and 
military veterans each released a balloon.
 While most of the balloons sailed out over the Gulf, 

To kick-off Anna Maria Elementary School’s celebra-
tion of International Peace Day Sept. 21, AME students 
carried flags representing countries around the world. 
They posted them in front of the school. 

pLEAsE sEE peACe, NExT pAgE

Ribbons of 
cards with 
messages 
of peace 
written 
by AME 
students 
and friends 
hang from 
the trees 
during 
the 10th 
annual 
peace day 
celebration 
Sept. 21. 

Seven fire balloons were lit and released to honor 
those who suffered in the 9/11 terrorist attacks. 
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24-ITEM 
SALAD BAR

LUNCH $599  DINNER $719

2 HOMEMADE 
SOUPS DAILY

ENDLESS 
ARTISAN 

PIZZA
BAR

941-792-5300
www.fi reandstonepizza.com

OCTOBER   SPECIALS      TAKE-OUT ONLY

LUNCH LUNCH 55

OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  OCTOBER   SPECIALS  

Free Sundae
8 FLAVORS! CREATE 

YOUR OWN SENSATION! 

mon-sat 11-9, take out til 10
sunday 12-8, take out til 9

ALWAYS  FAMILY  FRIENDLY!

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
BEER AND 

HOUSE WINE 

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
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941.778.5092

ENJOY …

ENJOY … our new summer menu has 
something delicious for every appetite!

The Feast  Restaurant

peACe CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

 

Monday, Oct. 3
Breakfast: French Toast Sticks, Yogurt, 
Cinnamon Raisin Bagel, Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Beef and Cheese Nachos, Burrito, 
Refried Beans, Carrots, Applesauce.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Breakfast: Egg and Cheese Bagel, Cinnamon 

Roll, Cereal, Toast.
Lunch: Chicken Tenders, Pasta with Meat Sauce, 

Sandwich Wrap, Breadstick, Salad, Peaches.
Wednesday, Oct. 5

Breakfast: Breakfast Burrito, Bagel, Cereal, 
Toast.

Lunch: Hamburger, Peanut Butter and Jelly 
Uncrustable, Potato Smiles, Veggie Dippers, 

Strawberry Cup. 
Thursday, Oct. 6

Breakfast: Chicken Patty Biscuit, Yogurt,  
Cereal, Toast.

Lunch: Popcorn Chicken, Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich, Tomato Soup, Peas and Carrots, 

Pears, Birthday Cupcake. 
Friday, Oct. 7

Breakfast: Mini Pancakes, Yogurt, Cereal, Toast.
Lunch: Pizza, Chicken Egg Roll, Corn, Sweet 

Potato Fries, Fruit Cocktail.
Juice and milk are served with every meal. 

visit us online at 
www.islander.org

OPEN 7 AM-2 PM DAILY 

Serving Breakfast and Lunch Daily

All homemade soups, salads, desserts.

10% OFF 
your entire check.

Mention The Islander ad. Expires Oct. 5, 2011

AME seeks box tops from 50 states

AME calendar
 Save the date for the following Anna Maria 
Elementary School happenings:
 • Sept. 28, 10:30 a.m., birthday book club in the 
media center. 
 • Oct. 18, 5 to 7 p.m., Parent-Teacher Organiza-
tion dinner, cafeteria.
 • Oct. 18, 7 p.m., third-grade presentation, audi-
torium.
 • Oct. 20, picture retakes.
 • Oct. 22, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., costume parade.
 • Oct. 22, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., fall festival.
 AME is at 4700 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. For 
more information, call 941-708-5525.

Box-top winner
Anna Maria first-grader Lance Valadie earned a 
spot as the grand marshal in last year’s Fall Festival 
parade by collecting the largest number of box tops 
in a schoolwide contest. The Parent-Teacher Organi-
zation is hosting the contest this year, and two win-
ners will earn spots as grand marshals in the annual 
parade. The contest deadline is Oct. 14. Islander 
Photo: Karen Riley-Love

 The Anna Maria Elementary School Parent-Teacher 
Organization is hosting a box-top collection contest 
through Oct. 14.
 Students have been challenged to collect as many box 
tops from as many of the 50 states as possible. Students 
are encouraged to send e-mails or letters to people they 
know across the United States asking friends and family 
members to clip and mail box tops directly to AME on 
their behalf. 
 Box-top coupons are on the packaging of hundreds 

of products. Last year, AME earned $1,460 in funding 
for the school through the student collection.
 Two winners will be chosen in the current contest — 
the student who collects box tops from the most states and 
the student who collects the most box tops. The winners 
will serve as the grand marshals of the PTO Fall Festival 
costume parade Oct. 22.
 For more information, contact AME box top coordi-
nator Karen Riley-Love at 941-761-1105.

WMFR’s balloon got stuck in a palm tree. 
 “It was crazy for a bit,” said Harrison. “I was wor-
ried, but the tree did not catch fire. It was comical that 
it was the balloon representing the fire department that 
got stuck — and we’re not going to let the chief live it 
down.”
 One final balloon was launched to close the cere-
mony. The seventh balloon was imprinted with the 9/11 
memorial image and “We Will Not Forget,” and was 
released by Ramona and Charlie Schroeder in memory 
of their daughter Lorraine Antigua.
 Antigua died in the attack on the World Trade Center, 
leaving behind her 11-year-old daughter.
 During the final balloon launch, Lindsey Smith sang 
“Let There Be Peace on Earth” accompanied by the trio 
from AMICCO.
 “It was so moving,” said Harrison. “We watched as 
that last balloon soared higher than the rest and finally 
disappeared out of sight.”
 “The Rotary Club is pleased at how the students con-
tinue to carry on the message of peace,” said Williams. 
 And Harrison noted that with this celebration a new 
addition has been made to the student pledge, to exhibit 
“Peace on the inside, peace on the outside and peace 
every day.”
 Publisher Bonner Joy contributed to this story.
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nesting by 
the numbers
 As of Sept. 23, Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch 
and Shorebird Monitoring was reporting:
 Number of turtle nests: 143
 Number of false crawls: 142
 Number of hatchlings to the sea: 8,152
 Number of unhatched nests: 17
 Read The Islander each week to follow devel-
opments during nesting season.

5

TRY OUR 

NEW 
BRUSCHETTA
& WINE BAR! 
STROMBOLI, 

PIZZA &
CALZONES!

FULL-SERVICE 
DINNER …

Weddings, 
too!

TUE
Koko 
Ray

WED 
Noel 

Harris

THU 
Doug 

Bidwell

FRI
Will 

Scott

SAT
Larry 
Rich

THU 
Doug 

FRI
Will 

SAT
Larry 

Entertainment:

Indoor & Patio 
ISLAND FUN 

for the Whole Family

Pet-Friendly Patio • Happy Hour 2-6
Burgers Beef Bison Veggie Wings&More

Live Music * Cool Patio941-896-7879  *  9903 Gulf Drive   *  Anna Maria

Free WI-FI available
www.feelingswellami.com

AMITW reviews 2011 turtle, bird nesting season
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 From the dais in their chambers in Bradenton, county 
commissioners took a beach nesting tour with Anna Maria 
Island Turtle Watch.
 “You will not get sand between your toes,” AMITW 
executive director Suzi Fox promised commissioners as 
the video beach tour began at the board’s Sept. 20 meet-
ing.
 AMITW, during the meeting, offered a review of the 
nearly complete 2011 sea turtle nesting season, an assess-
ment of the fi rst full-year of collecting data on shorebird 
nesting on the Island and a preview of 2012 goals.
 Fox began with praise for the organization’s volun-
teer force. “Your nesting beaches are staffed with some 
of the fi nest people that Manatee County has to offer,” 
she said. “Rain or shine, your volunteers are caring for 
the shoreline of Anna Maria Island. Decked out in their 
AMITW T-shirts, volunteer staff examine every inch of 
sand on our shore.”
 Each morning, AMITW’s team monitors the beach 
from the bayfront in Anna Maria to the Longboat Pass 
Jetty in Bradenton Beach from late April through Octo-
ber.
 The data collected by AMITW is used by county, 
state and federal agencies for various projects, including 
the assessment of beach renourishment.
 As of last week, AMITW had documented 145 nests 

Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch volunteers gather 
Sept. 24 in Cortez for an end-of-season work party. 
After sharing a late afternoon supper, the crew cleaned 
nest markers. 

on the Island for 2011 compared with 135 nests in 2010, 
161 in 2009 and 147 in 2008.
 The shorebird nesting season ended in August, and 
AMITW, which dedicated 828 volunteer hours to moni-
toring the Anna Maria “rookery,” reported nearly 50 
black skimmer chicks fl edged.
 Commissioners — who received educational pack-
ets containing a children’s activity booklet, brochures, a 
temporary turtle tattoo and sea turtle brochures — also 
learned about AMITW’s work to promote turtle-friendly 
lighting on the waterfront using federal money from the 
Interior Department and grants from the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation Recovered Oil Fund.
 In Anna Maria, AMITW plans are to use $12,000 in 
Interior Department funding to help homeowners and the 
city install turtle-friendly lighting.
 In Bradenton Beach, AMITW helped invest more 

than $44,000 in NFWF money for turtle-friendly lighting 
at eight resorts.
 “In previous years, these resorts had contributed in 
luring more than 5,000 hatchlings to their deaths,” Fox 
said. “After retrofi ts this past winter, the death toll from 
these resorts — zero.”
 Also in 2011, AMITW launched a program to award 
certificates to children who become beach stewards, 
increased the number of public beach tours, launched a 
new website and created a Facebook presence, conducted 
shorebird identifi cation classes and helped start a red knot 
bird study.
 Manatee County natural resources director Charlie 
Hunsicker booked the AMITW presentation before the 
commission.
 Hunsicker works on beach projects with the organi-
zation, which has contracted with the county since 2001 
to monitor nesting activity on the Island. AMITW also 
holds permits from the Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection to collect nesting data.

End-of-
season 
celebration 
Bill Puchalski 
prepares to pressure 
wash wooden nest 
markers during an 
Anna Maria Island 
Turtle Watch work 
party in Cortez Sept. 
24. AMITW execu-
tive director Suzi 
Fox reviewed data 
for the 2011 nest-
ing season, which 
is nearing its last 
month. AMITW has 
documented 145 
nests on the Island, 
and doesn’t expect 
to see any new nests 
in October. Islander 
Photos: Lisa Neff

AMITW board 
member and 

section coordi-
nator Ed Sterba 

heads up the 
linve to fi ll his 

supper plate 
before a late-

afternoon work 
session.
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Don’t leave the Island 
without taking time 
to subscribe. You’ll 
get ALL the best 

news, delivered by the 
mailman every week. 

It’s almost as good as 
a letter from home! 

Visit us at 5404 
Marina Drive, Island 

Shopping Center, 
Holmes Beach – or call 

941-778-7978.
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www.islander.org
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STONE CRAB 
RESTAURANT

MOORE’S

“Best food, best service, best view ... Any closer to the water, you need a towel”
Open Thurs-Sun 11:30-9:30 • Call-Ahead Seating • Reservations for 6 or more

By land or sea! 800 Broadway St. • Longboat Key • 941-383-1748
Longboat’s Longest Family Established Restaurant • www.stonecrab.cc

ALL-YOU-Can-Eat Buffet 
4-9 Thursday-Saturday, 11:30-9 Sunday 

Adults $19.99, under age 10 $10.99

Longboat’s Premier 
Waterfront Restaurant!

Happy Hour 4-6pm 
Great Bar Appetizers
$4 Premium Drinks 

(BAR ONLY) 
Thursday-Friday

Free Appetizer with purchase of 
Two Lunch or Dinner Entrees

(With this ad, excluding sandwiches, salads, all-u-can-eat specials and lighter fare menu.)
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES OCT. 5, 2011

SUMMER HOURS 11:30-9:30 THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY

Retail Fish Market

119
Turn at 119

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 941-794-1547

WE HAVE 
LIVE 
BLUE 

CRABS!

119th Street West on the Cortez Waterfront
Turn at 119th Street traffi c light, follow road to end.

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 941-794-1547

-

Always fresh fi sh…
always the best!

is …

Cortez long-liner challenges fed’s case
Commercial 
fisherman 
John Yates 
on the dock 
at A.P. Bell 
in Cortez. 
Islander 
Photo: Lisa 
Neff

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 John L. Yates has been fishing since he was a toddler, 
though he wasn’t hauling in grouper as a 3-year-old.
 About 15 years ago, when the furniture maker that he 
worked for closed its Plant City operation, Yates looked 
at his options. He could relocate or he could get into a 
dramatically different line of work.
 Yates, who lives in Holmes Beach with wife Sandy, 
pursued the dramatically different course. He became a 
commercial fisherman, a profession in a shrinking field, 
like that of the independent, small farmer.
 Yates, who looks more like a fisherman than an Ethan 
Allen customer service rep, set out 15 years ago as a 
deck hand on a long-line job. Then, as now, he shipped 
out from Cortez, one of the few working fishing villages 
that remain in Florida.
 Not long after he started in commercial fishing, Yates, 
59, went to work independently, selling his catch to local 
fish houses, such as A.P. Bell in the village.
 “I love my work,” he said during a recent interview 
at the Star Fish Restaurant in Cortez.
 Yates had just returned from a job and was preparing 
to department on another in a week.
 His shore leave was not a vacation. During that 
period, Yates and his wife worked on a likely appeal of a 
federal conviction that could send the fisherman to prison 
or result in a hefty fine.
 In August, a federal jury in Fort Myers convicted 
John Yates on one charge of disposing of evidence to 
prevent seizure and one charge of destroying evidence 
to impede or obstruct a federal investigation. The jury 
did not convict Yates on a third count, lying to a federal 
agent.
 He expects to appeal, and is making the argument 
that the government agencies involved made mistakes 
out at sea, on the shore and in the courtroom.
 Numerous agencies are involved in the case — the 
FWC, the Justice Department, the U.S. Attorney’s Office, 
the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration and 
the Coast guard.
 In August, the government touted the conviction.
 “Protecting our environment and natural resources 
should be of prime concern to all Americans,” said U.S. 
Attorney Robert E. O’Neill. “Our office will continue 
to make the enforcement of environmental laws a prior-
ity.”
 NOAA special agent Tracy Dunn said the agency 
“takes acts of destroying evidence to impede an investi-
gation very seriously and will take appropriate measures 
to bring violators before the criminal courts.”
 Now John and Sandy Yates are eager to comment, 

and preparing what could be likened to a citizens’ indict-
ment of NOAA.
 “NOAA is harassing fishermen. Gloucester has been 
dealing with this for 10 years,” Sandy Yates said, refer-
ring to the Massachusetts commercial fishing community. 
There, Democratic U.S. Rep. Barney Frank and U.S. Sen. 
John Kerry have raised concerns about aggressive, unfair 
and poorly-managed NOAA law enforcement opera-
tions.
 Frank has testified in Congress that NOAA places 
unnecessary and disproportionate financial penalties on 
the fishing industry.
 “It is clear that the approach has been unduly adver-
sarial,” the congressman said. “Treating fishermen as if 
they were criminal in every case is clearly wrong — and 
there has been an excess of that.”
 Locally, John Yates said he might be among the first 
commercial fishermen to face criminal charges “but prob-
ably not the last.”
 When Yates heads out on a job, he is planning on a 
two-week fishing trip, generally to catch grouper. The 
destination is Gulf of Mexico water at least 120 feet deep 
— maybe south to Key West, maybe north toward Pen-
sacola.
 “I’ve probably caught a million pounds of grouper 

over the years,” he said.
 One day on the Gulf four years ago, Yates said an 
officer with Florida Fish and Wildlife boarded the boat 
he was captaining for an inspection.
 “We were running long-line gear,” Yates recalled.
 The inspection, during which time the officer mea-
sured the entire catch, lasted about four hours. 
 Yates said it’s important to note that the inspection 
occurred “in the heat of August” during the hottest period 
of the day, because fish shrink in the heat, as well as on 
ice.
 The officer wrote Yates a citation for 72 grouper that 
weren’t the minimum length, but the fish were not seized 
at sea.
 “They searched but they chose not to seize,” Yates 
said.
 Yates denies the government assertion that he took 
short fish and alleges that the FWC measured the grouper 
incorrectly. “I do challenge the way they measured the 
fish,” he said.
 When he returned to Cortez, Yates said there was 
more trouble, with NOAA, FWC and Coast Guard 
involved.
 Authorities again measured his catch, counting 69 
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Prices start at just $15/hour per person!
941.778.3875 • www.gnarlymangrove.com

CG Licensed Captain Don Meilner

Have fun cruising local waters! BOAT RIDES

Capt. Mark’s Water Taxi
Bring the whole family! Up to 16 passengers

Sunset cruises/Dolphin cruises
Coolers welcome / Bathroom on board

Docked at The Cortez Kitchen
Call today! 941-228-3504

Kathleen D
Sailing Catamaran

Egmont Key Shelling & Snorkeling Sails
Sunset Sails / Day Sails / Private Charters
Sailing from Mar Vista / Seafood  
   Shack / Mattison’s Riverside

941-870-4349
kathleend.net
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• Cortez High Tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW Moon
Sept. 28 12:13p 2.5 1:44 2.3 6:55 0.1 6:49 1.2
Sept. 29 12:41p 2.7 2:42 2.1 7:47 0.0 7:12 1.4
Sept. 30 1:14 2.8 3:49 1.9 8:42 0.0 7:33 1.5
Oct. 1 1:52 2.9 5:17 1.7 9:43 0.1 7:48 1.6
Oct. 2 2:36 2.8 — — 10:54 0.2 — —
Oct. 3 3:31 2.7 — — 12:13p 0.3 — —
Oct. 4 4:48 2.5 — — 1:31p 0.4 — — 1st
Oct. 5 6:38 2.3 10:10 1.8 2:36p 0.5 — —

Weekday clinics at 10 & 11, $15

IMPROVE YOUR GAME IN AS LITTLE AS AN HOUR

Teaching Pro
Cathy Schmidt 

LPGA Class ‘A’
Teaches the 

G O L F L I N K S 

October 2011 SPECIAL
AM RIDE $24.50+tax

4 FREE Burner Balls • Green Fee & 1/2 cart
7-Day Advanced Tee Times: 941-708-6331

1801 27th St. E. • Bradenton

short fish.
 Later, the government would allege that Yates or a 
member of his small crew disposed of three other short 
fish, but also implied that Yates had replaced the 72 short 
fish measured at sea with 69 new short fish measured on 
the dock. 
 Still, with a citation and the government sale of the 
fish, Yates thought the matter was closed.
 “Under the Magnuson-Stevens (Fishery Conservation 
and Management) Act, you measure the fish to the best 
of your ability,” Yates said. “Short fish. You get a fine. 
It’s a civil matter. So when I got the citation, I thought it 
was all over with.”
 But in May 2010, federal officers were dispatched 
to Yates’ home and to Cortez to arrest him. He had been 
indicted and was going to trial in a federal court in Fort 
Myers.
 “We didn’t even know there was a criminal investiga-
tion,” Sandy Yates said.
 While awaiting trial, Yates did not fish for months.
 And now he isn’t captaining a boat.
 He and Sandy also say they are coping with Islanders 
who’ve read about the conviction and upcoming sentenc-
ing hearing.
 “All the fishermen I work with, they know what this 
is about,” Yates said. “But not everybody on the Island 
understands.”
 Yates is set to be sentenced Nov. 14. According to the 
Justice Department, he faces up to 20 years in prison.
 “I’ve been boarded and never had a short fish,” he 
said. “Someone could go rob a bank and get less time 
than I’m facing for three fish.”

Youth soccer season takes over center field
Kevin Cassidy

Islander Reporter
 The dress rehearsals for the Anna Maria Island Com-
munity Center’s youth soccer league are over and done. 
Let the games begin! 
 That’s just what happened last week as the regular 
season of the AMICC recreational youth soccer league 
got under way.
 Though it’s still early, the teams that get off to a 
good start are often the teams that find themselves in a 
good position late in the season. Gettel Toyota and Island 
Pest Control have the early lead in Division III for ages 
8-9, while LaPensee Plumbing leads the age 10-11 Divi-
sion II. Autoway Ford and Wash Family Construction 
are undefeated and at the top of the Division I standings 
for players 12-13, while Ace Hardware leads the two-
horse, two-team race that is the Premier Division for ages 
14-17.
 Two instructional divisions this year for ages 4-5 
and 6-7 will focus on learning basic game skills without 
keeping scores or standings.
 Speaking of premieres, Beach Bistro opened its 
season with a 7-4 victory over Ace Hardware. Julius 
“Nani” Gomes led the way with three goals, while Chan-
dler Hardy scored two and Gabe Salter chipped in with 
one. Austin Wash led Ace Hardware with  a pair of goals, 
while Kyle Parsons and Helio Gomez added one goal 
apiece in the loss.
 The Division I game of the week saw Wash Family 
defeat Spinnakers Cottages 7-3 Sept. 23. Nico Calleja 
led the way with three goals for Wash, which also 
received two goals apiece from Tyler Yavalar and Neil 
Carper in the victory. Henrik Hellem-Brusso scored 
two goals and Jacob Talucci scored one to lead Spin-
nakers in the loss.
 LaPensee Plumbing defeated Eat Here 4-0 in the 
Div. II game of the week on Sept. 20. Sullivan Ferreira 
notched a pair of goals to lead LaPensee Plumbing, who 
also received single goals from Adra Dupris and Corbin 
Gregg in the victory.
 The Division III game of the week saw Island 
Real Estate defeat Island Dental Spa by a 6-3 margin 
Sept. 19. Tyler Brewer led the way with three goals, 
while Katherine Burgess, Tuna McCracken and Javier 
Rivera each notched single goals in the victory. Julius 
Petereit scored all three goals for Island Dental Spa in 
the loss.
 Due to a glitch in reporting by the center, the adult 

game sheets were not made available by The Islander’s 
presstime Monday.
 Soccer season schedules for all divisions are posted 
online weekly at www.islander.org.

Horseshoe news
 Only two teams managed the required three pool-
play wins during Sept. 24 horseshoe action at the Anna 
Maria City Hall horseshoe pits. Tom Skoloda and Jerry 
Disbrow edged Jeff Moore and Tim Sofran 22-15 in a 
very competitive match. 
 Play gets under way at 9 a.m. every Wednesday 
and Saturday at the Anna Maria City Hall pits. War-
mups begin at 8:45 a.m. followed by random team 
selection.
 There is no charge to play and everyone is wel-

come.

Key Royale golf news
 The Key Royale Club women played a nine-hole, 
individual-low-net golf match Sept. 20. Sue Wheeler took 
first place with a 3-under-par 29 to edge Beverly Neville, 
Pam Alvord and Frankie Smith-Williams, who finished 
in a three-way tie for second place by one stroke. Penny 
Williams and Sue Hookem tied for third place at even-
par 32, while Ginny Nunn was two shots back in fourth 
place at 34.
 The men are finding their way back to the golf course 
as the sweltering heat of summer starts to turn toward fall 
temps. The men played an 18-hole, modified Stableford 
or quota point game Sept. 13. Bob Lang and Dave John-
ston finished in a tie for top individual score at plus-four. 
The team of Dick Mills, Bob Lang, Tim Friesen and Craig 
Humphreys combined on a plus-five score to take the 
team title for the day.
 The men also played Sept. 12 in a nine-hole, two-
best-balls-of-foursome match. Jim Finn, Jerry Brown, 
Bob Dickinson and Omar Trolyard combined to card a 
12-under-par 52 to take first place for the day. Chris Col-
lins, Bob Jorgenssen, Earl Huntzinger and Carl Voyles 
finished four shots behind in second place.

Jackie Burgess carries the ball forward for her Spinna-
kers Resorts soccer team as Dylan Joseph gives chase 
during Division I soccer action at the Anna Maria 
Island Community Center. Islander Photo: Kevin 
Cassidy
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Light Tackle • Fly
Over 30 years experience in local waters • USCG Licensed
Full / Half Day Trips • 941.387.8383 (H) • 941.232.8636 (C)

Fishing Charters
Capt. Warren Girle

Inshore
Redfi sh 
Snook

Offshore
Snapper
Grouper

Li ht T kl Fl

Capt. Warren Girle
ore
h 
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Snook • Trout • Redfi sh 
Tarpon • Grouper • Shark

Captain Mark Howard
941-704-6763
sumotimefi shing.com

.

AFFORDABLE FISHING

HOURLY RATES for 2-8 HR TRIPS
Backwater/Offshore Fish & Golf Packages

Call Capt. Mark “Marko” Johnston 
d 941-704-9382 u

Capt. Mike’s  
Charters

Est. 1995

Gulf and Backwater Fishing
USCG Licensed

Mike Greig 
941.778.1404 

www.fishannamaria.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

DEALS! DEALS!

END-OF-SUMMER BLOW-OUT DEAL!
3-PASSENGER WAVERUNNER 

rentals start at 

ONLY $45
CALL for DETAILS

941-538-4290
*For a limited time only -- offers can not be combined*

Located at the Seafood Shack, 4110 127th St. W., Cortez
                                          www.h2owatersportz.com

AMI fishing inshore, nearshore in pre-fall warm up 
Capt. Danny stasny
Islander Reporter

 Migratory species such as Spanish mackerel, lady-
fish, jack crevalle and bluefish are dominating the inshore 
bite as the season shifts from summer to autumn.
 Whether you’re fishing the grass flats, beaches or 
passes, you have the opportunity to catch one of these 
high-activity fish.
 First thing to do to encounter these species is to find 
the bait schools. These migratory fish are here follow-
ing the bait in order to fatten up for the cooler months 
ahead.
 Most of the time, the bait schools can easily be 
located by looking for diving sea birds, such as pelicans, 
terns and gulls. Once you’ve located the birds and the 
bait, you can find the fish. Using live bait is effective as 
long as you use a long shank hook. These fish are toothy, 
especially the mackerel. The long shank hook will give 
you a little length between the fish’s teeth and your leader. 
This results in fewer cut-offs.
 Artificial baits such as silver spoons and jigs also 
work well for migratory species. Pitching a spoon on 
the outskirts of a bait school and retrieving quickly is a 
surefire way to entice a bite. You might catch more fish 
using lures rather than bait when the fish are in a frenzy 
feeding on the bait schools. You also will have fewer 
cut-offs using lures. This, in turn, means less time spent 
rigging and more time fishing.
 Rocky Corby at the Anna Maria City Pier is seeing 
numerous Spanish mackerel being landed, especially in 
the early morning. Along with the Spanish mackerel are 
the usual suspects — jack crevalle, skip jacks and lady-
fish. White crappie jigs are working best for pier fishers. 
Live sardines and shiners for bait are producing good 
numbers of fish, primarily mangrove snapper and floun-
der.
 Bob Kilb at the Rod & Reel Pier says fishers there 
are catching a variety of migratory species — Spanish 
mackerel, ladyfish and jack crevalle — on both live and 
artificial baits. Small bonnethead and blacktip sharks also 
are making a presence. Kilb said fishers are “using Sabiki 

rigs to catch sardines and shiners” and they’re also using 
artificials, silver spoons, white jigs and Gotcha plugs to 
mimic the shiners.
 Flounder, black drum and snapper are being caught 
under and around the pier. Again, sardines and shiners are 
the baits catching the fish. Live shrimp are producing bent 
rods, although with the abundance of shrimp-stealing pin-
fish around the pier, the shiners will work better.
 Jonny Keyes at Island Discount Tackle recently 
fished with Capt. Mac Gregory, targeting a number of 
species both inshore and nearshore. While fishing the 
beaches, Keyes caught Spanish mackerel, many 22 inches 
or longer. Gregory suggested they put out a shark rod and 
between the pair, they managed to catch and release two 
hammerhead sharks, one 7 footer and the other about 4 
feet long. In need of a break, Gregory decided to move 
out and fish for mangrove snapper. Once over some struc-
ture, they were able to bag a few nice snapper for dinner. 
Also, around the nearshore structure, they caught floun-
der up to 22 inches on live shiners and a knocker rig.
 To finish out the day, the duo moved into the back-
country to target bull redfish. After much scouting, Greg-
ory located a small school of reds in a sandy pothole. “We 
tried live and dead shiners, but the reds wouldn’t bite,” 
says Keyes. “Then we cut up a ladyfish and put a piece 
on the hook and threw it in. It was game on after that.” 
Out of the seven fish landed, only one was a keeper — the 
rest were too big. 
 Capt. Warren Girle is fishing nearshore artificial 
structure targeting mangrove snapper. Snapper up to 
20 inches are being caught on live shiners fished in the 
“chum slick.” However, you’ve got to be quick getting 
your snapper up to the boat. “There’s a ton of ’cuda out 
there just waiting to eat your fish as you’re reeling it up,” 

says girle.
 Needless to say, He’s catching barracuda, most in 
the 25-pound range. Spanish mackerel have infested the 
nearshore structure, and Girle is taking advantage of the 
opportunity. Mackerel up to 3 pounds are his norm, with 
a few smaller ones in the mix.
 Moving inshore, Girle is producing great top-water 
action on redfish and spotted sea trout. Early morning is 
the ticket to a successful top-water experience. With large 
schools of shiners and sardines moving into Sarasota Bay, 
bluefish, Spanish mackerel, ladyfish and jack crevalle 
are becoming prevalent on the deeper grass flats. Girle 
is reeling them all up while targeting trout with plastic 
jigs.
 Capt. Sam Kimball of Legend Charters says he’s fish-
ing both gag and red grouper starting at about 50 feet of 
water. From there, he says the bite is increasing as you 
work your way out to depths of 120 feet. Live shiners or 
pinfish are the baits of choice, although frozen squid is 
working “OK.” Also at these depths, a variety of snapper 
are being caught. Yellowtail, lane, vermillion and man-
grove snapper can be found on reefs and ledges around 
the same areas where you’re targeting grouper. Again, 
live shiners or pinfish are the way to go for bait.
 Kimball says bonito and Spanish mackerel are abun-
dant in the shallower depths of 50-70 feet of water. Live 
shiners on a long shank hook with 50-pound fluorocarbon 
leader are getting the bite.
 Capt. Mark Howard of SumoTime charters says 
he’s seen redfish staging around oyster bars, in potholes, 
and along natural drop-offs — a good indication the fall 
fishing pattern has arrived. Howard suggests looking for 
schools of mullet to give you an idea of where the red-
fish will be traveling and keep an eye out for the copper 
schools moving along bars and edges.  Large shiners 
and pinfish have been the bait of choice for Howard. 
Howard suggests chumming with shiners during a moving 
tide to find the redfish. Observing where the shiners get 
hit is your hint to find the redfish.
 Howard reports speckled trout have been on the small 
side with a few keepers being landed. “Look for the trout 
to bite in water from 2 to 8 feet deep.” He recommends 
using a dehooker to help these fragile fish survive catch 
and release.
 The nearshore fishing has been excellent this past 
week with mackerel, bonito, mangrove snapper, tarpon, 
and sharks all available within site of land. “The tarpon 
are mixed in with other fish feeding on the abundant bait 
that is all around. The artificial reefs just off our beaches 
have been loaded with bait, which triggers fish to feed 
heavily,” Howard says.
 The week ahead should be excellent for fishing with 
low tides in the morning and a strong fast current leading 
to a high tide in the afternoon. “Now is the time to go 
fishing,” Howard adds, “as Mother Nature is providing 
us with excellent opportunities and conditions to have 
some excellent angling success,” Howard adds.
 Send fishing reports to fish@islander.org.

George McAllister of Ontario, Canada, caught this 
doormat flounder on a charter with Capt. Mark John-
ston of Just Reel.

Tom 
Garner of 

New Jersey 
shows off 
one of the 

gags he 
caught 

while fish-
ing with 

Capt. Sam 
Kimball 

of Legend 
Charters. 
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Island Biz
By Rick Catlin

SELLING?
I Buy Anna Maria 

Island Houses.Com
Anna Maria/Holmes Beach/Bradenton Beach

• Quick Closings • Cash Deals • “As Is” Purchases
BUYER IS LOCAL INVESTOR

www.IBuyAnnaMariaIslandHouses.com  
941-677-2678

REALTORS: We will protect and pay your commission.

800-367-1617 
941-778-6696

31O1 GULF DR 
HOLMES BEACHINC

Mike 
Norman 
Realty
www.mikenormanrealty.com
info@mikenormanrealty.com

Dear Rental Property Owners,

 

 

 

Mike 

‘Go solar’ seminar set
 Energy consultant Rex James will host a free seminar 
on solar energy for homes and businesses from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, at the Village Cafe at 
Rosedale, 501 Pine Ave., Anna Maria.
 James said the seminar is an opportunity for Anna Maria 
Island residents to prepare for the 2012 Florida Power & 
Light energy rebate program that begins Oct. 4.
 When FP&L began its previous rebate program in 
July, the entire fund was reserved on the website in less 
than 10 minutes, James said.
 He said he expects the same rush of applications on 
Oct. 4. The seminar will prepare residents to apply for the 
FP&L rebate, as well as the 30 percent federal tax credit 
that applies to solar installation.
 James is a pioneer in solar energy consulting, having 
opened his first office in New York in 1975. He has lived 
in Manatee County the past five years and was a consul-
tant for developers of the Anna Maria Historic Green 
Village where the cafe is located.
 For more information, call 941-706-5222 or e-mail 
rex@ecotechnousa.com.

Bartenders toast life
  Bartender Erin Ruley of the BeachHouse Restau-
rant in Bradenton Beach took third place for bartender 
creations in the recent fourth annual Can-Can Cocktail 
Classic sponsored by Edible Sarasota magazine.
 More than 30 bartenders entered the competed Sept. 
10 at the Polo Bar and Grill at Lakewood Ranch.
 Joining Ruley from the BeachHouse were Tara 

BeachHouse bar manager Erin Ruley took home 
third place at the recent Can-Can Cocktail Clas-
sic bartender competition in Lakewood Ranch. Steve 
Shannon, left, also represented the BeachHouse in the 
contest. Islander Photo: Courtesy Chiles Group

Solar energy expert Rex James will host a free semi-
nar from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, 
at the Village Cafe at Rosedale, 501 Pine Ave., Anna 
Maria. Islander Photo: Courtesy Rex James

Whittaker, Steve Shannon, Stephanie Lipuit and Robby 
Angel, while bartenders Julie Snyder, Danielle Vulgan 
and Jordan Vella came from the Sandbar Restaurant in 
Anna Maria.
 Ruley’s creation, Epice de Vice, or Spice of Life, 
captured third place in the contest. Ruley used St. Ger-
main elderberry liqueur, mango and key lime to make 
an untraditional margarita, a BeachHouse press release 
said.
 

Chamber hosts mixer, lunch
 The Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce will 
hold its monthly business card exchange from 5 p.m. to 7 

p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Mike Norman Realty, 3101 
Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.
 Cost of admission is $5 and members are encour-
aged to bring guests. Reservations are requested, but not 
required.
 From 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 5, the 
chamber will hold its monthly networking lunch at the 
Gulf Drive Cafe & Tiki, 900 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton 
Beach.
 Cost of the lunch is $15 and reservations are 
required.
 For more information or a reservation, call 941-778-
1541.
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Gulf Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson • 941-713-4755

DEEPWATER HOME within walking distance to the 
beach. This split-plan home has a caged pool, 70-foot 
dock with lift and 200-feet on sailboat water with no 
bridges. $659,000.”

SEASIDE GARDENS: This beautifully maintained villa 
is an affordable and rare fi nd at Seaside Gardens. 
Spacious, bright, end-unit villa. You own the lot and 
building. Newer roof, A/C. Unfurnished. $190,000.

SANDPIPER RESORT: Like new 2BR2BA on corner 
lot with parking and handicap lift! Immaculate condi-
tion. New docks available on the bay/Intracoastal. 
CO-OP share included. Sandpiper is an active 
55+ community. This home is turnkey furnished. 
$249,000.

FIXER UPPER: 3BR/1.5BA close to Manatee High 
School in Bradenton. Needs work. $29,900.

CHILSON AVENUE: Wonderful deep-water canalfront 
home on a lot and a half. Private dock with no bridges 
to the bay!  This home has a large pool. Beach within 
walking distance. Could be converted to a 3BR/2BA. 

SOLD

BAYFRONT BEAUTY 
Rental income, heated 
pool, tennis courts and 
fi shing pier. $269,000. 
Call Nicole Skaggs, 
Broker, 941-773-3966.

GATED COMMUNITY
Rare buildbale lot in exclusive 
Harbour Landings Estates. 
Bike to beach. $269,000. 
Call Nicole Skaggs, Broker, 
941-773-3966.

5351 Gulf Drive No. 4, Holmes Beach

MID-CENTURY MODERN
Updated, 4BR/2BA, new 
kitchen, new fl ooring, fresh 
paint. No deed restrictions. 
$124,900. Call Lori Skaggs, 

LIDO YACHT BASIN
4BR/3BA pool home. 320-ft 
wide basin, deep water.  Walk to 
St. Armands Circle. $1,250,000. 
Call Peggy Douglas, Realtor, 
941-737-4942.

‘This market is really starting 
to move. Call today for the 
area’s best buys.’ - Nicole 

Skaggs, Broker-Owner

Obituary

HOLMES BEACH• 941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

36 Years of Professional Service  
to Anna Maria Island and Bradenton

EXPERIENCE
REPUTATION

RESULTS

FOR SALE: Heron Harbour 2/2 condo 12 min. to beaches. Heated  
pool, tennis, upgrades, furnished. Auto negotiable. $125,000. 

SEASONAL & VACATION RENTALS: 
LUXURY GULF-FRONT VILLAS. Anna Maria. Weekly & monthly.

RIVER OAKS 2BR/2BA seasonal, tennis, pool, clubhouse. $1,700/mo.
CANALFRONT 2BR/2BA, family room, garage. Seasonal.

CANALFRONT 3BR/2BA bayview, pool, boatdock, $2,900/mo. Seasonal.
GULFFRONT 5BR/4.5BA, Wedding/reunions, seasonal/vacations.

2BR 1.5 BA, 2nd story $2,200 per month. Weekly rates.
CHARMING 1/1 + sun porch w/bed. Steps to beach. Red tidewater 

cypress interior. Great for artists, single, couple. sm. pet.

The Plaza at Five Points | 50 Central Ave, Suite 110
Sarasota FL  34236

Each Offi ce is Independently Owned and Operated.

terry H A Y E S
Global market. Global connections.

941.302.3100 · terry.hayes@sothebysrealty.com
discoverannamaria.com

Terry Hayes, Realtor®

3009 Avenue E
Wonderful location on quiet street and just 
steps to the beach. Fourplex with pool offer-
ing good rental stream. 
   $689,000 
 

244 South Harbor 
Lovely bay views from this 2br/2ba town-
home-style condo offering dock and pool in a 
park-like setting. 

$349,000

SALE PENDING

4510 125th Street
500 running feet of bayfront, 3 docks, main 
house, guest house and cottages. Wonderful 
estate with many possibilities!

$4,900,000

223 North Harbor
Enchanting views from most rooms of this 
4br/3.5ba pool home with dock and lift.  

$1,399,999

SALE PENDING

Rebecca s. Wigton
 Rebecca S. Wigton, 53, of Holmes Beach, died Sept. 
17.  She was born in Butler, Pa., and moved to Holmes 
Beach in 2003.
 Services were to be private. Memorial donations may 
be made to Florida Cancer Center or Tidewell Hospice, 
5955 Rand Blvd., Sarasota FL 34238. Arrangements were 
by Griffith-Cline Funeral Home.
 Mrs. Wigton is survived by her husband of 30 years, 
David; son Brett; mother Peggy Suchonic; sisters Cindy 
Stivason, Pam Furka and Billie Jo Weist; and grandson 
Connor.

Bi-coastal crooner
Mike Sales of Anna Maria, well known entertainer at 
fundraisers and various venues on Anna Maria Island, 
visits the Santa Monica Pier on the west coast of 
California. He was working on a new CD at a nearby 
recording studio in Los Angeles. Sales is returning to 
his Island schedule this weekend.

Fusion chef launches blog
 Chef Tristan Forgus of Fusion Cafe, 5904 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach, has launched a video blog that 
offers “Cafe 101” culinary tips to area foodies.
 The blog, called “Cooking Tips from Anna Maria 
Island,” is at www.fusioncafe101.wordpress.com.
 Forgus moved to Anna Maria several years ago and 
worked at Skinny’s and the Waterfront Restaurant before 
opening Fusion Cafe.
 For more information, call 941-896-4880.

Golfing for responders
 The Longboat Key Club, 301 Gulf of Mexico Drive, 
Longboat Key, is sponsoring its inaugural First Respond-
ers Golf Tournament with a shotgun start at 8 a.m. Satur-
day, Oct. 1. The tournament will be played at the club’s 
Harbourside course.
 Tournament organizer Terry O’Hara said the tourna-
ment honors the 10th anniversary of the events of sept. 
11, 2001, and proceeds will be distributed to the emer-
gency response teams of Longboat Key and Sarasota and 
Manatee counties.
 Cost of the four-player scramble event is $100 per 
player and individuals without a team will be paired with 
others to make a foursome, a press release said.
 For more information or to make a reservation, call 
941-387-1631 or send an e-mail to terry.ohara@long-
boatkeyclub.com.

 Note: Obituaries are provided as a free service in The 
Islander newspaper to residents and family of residents, 
both past and present. Content is edited for style and 
length. Photos are welcome. Paid obituaries are avail-
able by calling 941-778-7978.
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Sandy’s Lawn Service Inc.
Established in 1983

Residential and Commercial
Full service lawn maintenance

Landscaping – Clean-up
Hauling tree trimming

Licensed & Insured

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519

C
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REALTORMarianne Correll

941-725-7799 • 941-778-6066 • mariannebc@aol.com

The Big Picture...It's all about Real Estate.
It's a GREAT TIME to buy!

PLANET STONE
Marble & Granite Inc.

Counter tops, vanity tops, 
bar tops and more.

8700 Cortez Road W., Bradenton 941-580-9236

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045 LI

C#
CB
C1
25
31
45

Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

MARK
BOWERS
MARINE

• Electrical,    
  Navigational 
• Audio/Video Systems
• Marine-Residential 
• Service & Installs
• Insured  
• Cortez

941.920.1169

ANSWERS TO SEPT. 28 PUZZLE
C A B A L P A R C I D I D C O M E T
A L E R O A B E L N A V Y E L O P E
P L A Y W I T H M A T C H E S D I V A N

C A S S I O S E A L L E A V E
J O H N L O R I S E S G E T R E A L
A L B M E S S W I T H T E X A S M A G
C L A W A T I C H R O I L S U C H
O I L E D C I S S O D A P A S T E
B E L I E V E T H E H Y P E T O M C A T

R A I S E L O R E F I R E L I T
D O H D R A M P I U P A R T E D O
A M A T E U R R A S P O V E R T
G I V E N S Q U I T Y O U R D A Y J O B
A G E N T D U B S R T E I R E N E
M O A T S O I L N B A S T A L I N
A S C Q U O T E M E O N T H I S L C D

H O T W I R E O W N G O A L A Y E S
W H E T S S C A M A D V E R B

H U M O R T A L K T O S T R A N G E R S
A P A R T E S A U T H E O D U A N E
G I N N Y P I M P S E E N S E N A T

MORE ADS = more readers in The Islander!

Adopt-A-Pet 

SPONSORED BY

Here’s Ernie, a 3-month-old 
male kitten who loves to play. 
See how I roll around in this 
jar?  He loves other cats, kids 
and dogs. Ernie is neutered, 
has current shots and even 
a microchip. $50 adoption 
fee, call Julie, 941-720-1411 
or visitwww.royalpetrescue.
com. We have more than 30 

cats and dogs seeking forever homes and/or foster care. 

Available At … ...

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

LoSt & FoUnD

LOST: 14-CARAT emerald and diamond ring near 
Hurricane Hanks Thursday, Sept. 1. Call Roxanne, 
941-374-3108.

FOUND: HOLE-SAW kit on corner of Gulf Drive 
and 57th Street, Holmes Beach. Claim at The 
Islander office, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

FOUND CAT: BLACK, small. Near 84th Street, 
Holmes Beach. Has been wandering area for a 
few weeks. 941-345-2441.

petS 

PARENTS NEEDED for loving homes to foster 
puppies and kittens until they are old enough for 
adoption. All food and medical provided. Julie, 
941-720-1411.

HeLp WAnteD

PERSONAL ASSISTANT: PART-time offi ce and 
computer experience with Microsoft and Excel. 
Call 941-704-2714.

SALES ASSOCIATE: MOTIVATED, experienced 
real estate licensee for busy Island offi ce. Please 
call Jesse or Robin at 941-778-7244.

KiDS For Hire

LOCAL ISLAND STUDENT babysitter available. 
CPR and fi rst aid-certifi ed, early childhood devel-
opment major. Emily, 941-567-9276.

BABIES, PETS AND PLANTS: Responsible, 
trustworthy, fun and reliable 16-year old. Own 
transportation. 941-447-9658.

KIDS FOR HIRE ads are FREE for up to three 
weeks for Island youths under 16 looking for work. 
Ads must be placed in person at The Islander 
offi ce, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.

ServiCeS

LET US DRIVE YOU! Airports, cruise ports. Flat 
rates. Anna Maria Sunshine Car Service. 941-
778-5476.

PROFESSIONAL I.T. SERVICES: Complete com-
puter solutions for business and home. Installa-
tion, repair, upgrade, networking, Web services, 
wireless services. Richard Ardabell, network 
engineer, 941-778-5708, or cell 216-509-1945.

TOASTED COMPUTER SERVICES. Your home 
and business specialist. On-site service, virus/
spyware, cleanup, system setup, upgrades, diag-
nosis and repair, internet/wireless networking, 
custom system design. 941-224-1069.

I DON’T CUT corners, I clean corners. Profes-
sional, friendly cleaning  service since 1999. 941-
778-7770. Leave message.

HOUSE CLEANING BY Laura. Excellent refer-
ences. One house, 2BR/2BA, $50. 941-539-
6891.   

itemS For SALe 

MOEN LAVATORY POP-up, complete new in box, 
$8. Frank, 941-761-1415. 

FLY ROD: HEDDON 8.5 foot, Golden Mark 50 
with reel and line, $75. Frank, 941-761-1415.

TV: ORION, COLOR, 19-inch, $15, TV, nine-inch 
with swivel base, $10, 941-795-8359.

MATCHING TWIN BEDS with frames, head-
boards, mattresses, box springs. New mattress 
pads. $100. Call Zan, 813-503-9364.

COMPUTER: DELL Optiplex GX240 Windows XP, 
$90. 941-756-6728.

DOCK DAVIT FOR small boat or Jet Ski. 941-
778-7414.

DINING ROOM SET: Like-new contemporary 
glass table, six chairs, $875 or best offer. 941-
896-5488.

CLOCK: VINTAGE GE Telechron with alarm, 
1945. Excellent condition. $25. Marion, 941-761-
1415.

CHRISTMAS TREE: FIBER-optic, 48-inch, $15. 
941-795-8359.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: Full line at discounted 
prices. Jenifer, 941-224-1760, 941-739-0792. 

AERIAL PHOTOS of Anna Maria Island. View and 
purchase online: www.jackelka.com

FreeBie itemS For SALe

Individuals may advertise up to three items, each 
priced $100 or less, 15 words or less. FREE, one 
week, must be submitted online. E-mail classi-
fi eds@islander.org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-9821. 
(limited time offer) 

AnnoUnCementS

GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN Church: All are wel-
come to come and worship with us! Please call 
941-778-1813 or visit us at: www.gloriadeilu-
theran.com for worship times. 6608 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach.

TERRY HAYES, REALTOR. Signature Sothebys 
International. 941-302-3100. Terry.hayes@sothe-
bysrealty.com. Discoverannamaria.com. 

MICHAEL NORTHFIELD: BROKER, Anna Maria 
Island Realty, 941-713-0284. www.annamariais-
landrealty.com. E-mail: Michael@annamariaislan-
drealty.com. Your personal broker.

NOW COLLECTING ITEMS for St. Bernard 
Church rummage sale, Oct. 21-22. Please leave 
donated items in rear of activity center building. 
Call Geri Cannon, 941-779-0591.

BRADENTON ROTARY CLUB meets at noon 
Mondays at Mattison’s Riverside, 1200 First Ave. 
W., Bradenton. Club members enjoy fellowship 
with like-minded professionals. Club projects offer 
opportunities to benefi t the community locally and 
worldwide. To attend a meeting as our guest, call 
Trish, 941-747-1871. More information: www.bra-
dentonrotary.org.

WANTED: YOUR OLD cell phone for recycling. 
Deliver to The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

GArAGe SALeS

ROSER THRIFT SHOP: Open 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays. 
511 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 941-779-2733.

YARD SALE: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct.1. 
Downsizing.  Lots of miscellaneous items. 240 
Chilson Ave., Anna Maria.   

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY yard sale: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 1. Household, tools, TVs, furniture, 
books, fax, printer, scanner, lumber, small kitchen 
appliances, 1999 Taurus, low miles. 8309 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. 
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AMI TAXI

800.301.4816

professional, metered, on-call, gps, cards accepted
www.amitaxi.com • amitaxi4u@gmail.com

holmes beach, bradenton beach, anna maria

airports • shops • dining

DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

I S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

WASH FAMILY CONSTRUCTION
941.725.0073

LOCALLY OWNED AND FAMILY OPERATED SINCE 1988
State Lic. CBC1258250

CALL THE ISLAND’S FINEST…
MORE THAN 2,500 LARGE AND SMALL 

PROJECTS ON AMI SINCE 1988!
We provide design plans~You preview 3-D drawings

Family Owned and Operated since 1975

New Construction • Remodeling
All Phases of Plumbing Repair & Service
778-3924  or 778-4461 • 5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach • Open Sat.

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential 
& Commercial

#C
FC

14
26

59
6

Print and online classifi ed ad submission:
____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES business or individual:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 
31-45 words: $40. Box: $4. (Phone number is a "word." Spell out all words.)

The deadline is NOON Monday for the following week’s paper.

Run issue date(s) _________   _________   _________   _________    or TFN start date: ______________

Amt. pd _________________ Date _____________  Ck. No.❏ _________ Cash ❏ _______  By _________

Credit card payment: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _____________________________________________________

Name shown on card: ____________________________________________card exp. date ______ / ______

House no. or P.O. box no. on cc bill ________________________Billing address zip code ________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
5404 Marina Drive Fax toll free: 1-866-362-9821
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

Island Limousine and
Airport Transportation

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE • NEW VEHICLES
941-779-0043• Serving Anna Maria for over 20 years  

www.islander.org

Look for the blue 
button to order 

photos and  
full-page 
reprints

shop photos online at www.islander.org

24-hour Emergency Service
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• New Construction
• Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
www.coderedplumbinginc.com

941-920-3684

PLUMBING

24 hour Emergency Service

PLUUUMBIING

Licensed • Insured • Fl. Lic. CFC1427803

Don’t leave the Island without 
taking time to subscribe. 

You’ll get ALL the best news, 
delivered by the mailman every 
week. Visit us at 5404 Marina 
Drive, Island Shopping Center, 

Holmes Beach – or call 
941-778-7978.

Online edition: www.islander.org

JUST VISITING
PARADISE?

ServiCeS Continued

WILDLIFE REMOVAL and relocation: Problem 
solving for all animals, big and small. Call Joe, 
Westcoast Nuisance Wildlife Service. 941-720-
4152.

CAREGIVER OR SITTER: Sister and brother 
team, 30 years experience, will do baths, doctor 
appointments, light housekeeping, shopping, etc. 
Call Diana, 941-545-7114.

ISLAND PLUMBING AND Pressure Washers: 
Professional, reasonable rates. Services include 
repairing, replacing plumbing, issues including 
draining, cleaning snaking pipes. Pressure wash-
ing houses, trailers, driveways, pools, white-tile 
roofs. Free estimate, Bill or Rip, 941 896-6788.

COMPANION/CARETAKER: LOVING, compas-
sionate, reliable. Great references. 941-705-
0706.

ISLAND DOGS GROOMING: $10 off fi rst groom. 
Salon, home groom, pickup/delivery, pet sitting. 
Certifi ed groomer. Call 941-778-1202.

TUTORING SERVICES: Specializing in algebra, 
geometry, calculus, trigonometry and science. 
Special needs students welcome. Grades 3-12. 
Rick, 941-224-4977.

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS JD’s Window Clean-
ing looking for storefront jobs in Holmes Beach. 
Free estimates, references. 941-920-3840.

ISLAND MERMAIDS CLEANING and Co.: Gift 
certifi cates! 36 years of happy customers. Orga-
nizing, pet-watch, storm-check, etc. Rentals our 
specialty. 941-778-3046. 

BEACH SERVICE air conditioning, heat, refriger-
ation. Commercial and residential service, repair 
and/or replacement. Serving Manatee County and 
the Island since 1987. For dependable, honest 
and personalized service, call William Eller, 941-
795-7411. CAC184228.

ANYONE CAN TAKE a picture. A professional cre-
ates a portrait. I want to be at your wedding! www.
jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.

RELAXING MASSAGE IN the convenience of 
your home or hotel. Massage by Nadia, more 
than 19 years on Anna Maria Island. Call today 
for an appointment, 941-518-8301. MA#0017550.
MA#0017550.

GUITAR TROUBLE? KOKO RAY’S ISLAND 
studio. Instruction in flute, saxophone, guitar, 
piano and voice. 315 58th St., Holmes Beach, 
941-538-8724.

LAWn & GArDen

CONNIE’S LANDSCAPING INC. Residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! Insured. 
941-778-5294.

ISLAND LAWN SPRINKLER service and repair. 
Your complete irrigation repair company. Call 941-
778-2581.

JR’S LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE 
Lawns, native plants, mulching, trimming, haul-
ing, cleanups. Island resident 25 years. Call 941-
807-1015.

LAnDSCApinG 

STRAIGHT SHOT LANDSCAPE. Shell installed 
$45/yard at true specifi cations. Free appliance 
pick up. Call Shark Mark. 941-301-6067. 

KARAZ LANDSCAPE LAWN service. Mulch, 
clean ups, power washing, tree trimming and 
more. 941-448-3857 or 941-448-5207.

SHELL DELIVERED AND spread. Premium 
grade-A, $45/yard B-grade, $30-$40/yard. Haul-
ing all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with free 
estimates. Call Larry at 941-795-7775, “shell 
phone” 941-720-0770.

NATURE’S DESIGN LANDSCAPING. Design and 
installation. Tropical landscape specialist. Resi-
dential and commercial. 30 years experience. 
941-729-9381, 941-448-6336.

NURSERY QUALITY GARDEN Care and mainte-
nance. Hand weeding, trimming, cleanup, plant 
installation. Certifi ed horticultural professional. 
Call Joan, 941-704-9025.

TOP NOTCH LAWN Care: Residential and com-
mercial. For all your landscaping needs. 941-932-
6600.

ServiCeS

VAN-GO PAINTING residential/commercial, inte-
rior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. Island 
references. Bill, 941-795-5100.

TILE -TILE -TILE. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many Island references. Call 
Neil, 941-726-3077.

CUSTOM REMODELING EXPERT. All phases of 
carpentry, repairs and painting. Insured. Meticu-
lous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 
941-730-7479.

Waly Precision Painting
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I  S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S
Home improvement Continued

GRIFFIN’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS Inc. Handy-
man, fine woodwork, countertops, cabinets and 
shutters. Insured and licensed, 941-748-4711.

JERRY’S HOME REPAIR: Carpentry, handyman, 
light hauling, pressure washing. Jack of all trades. 
Call 941-778-6170 or 941-447-2198.

SOUTHBAY HOME REPAIRS: If it’s broken, stuck, 
loose, leaks, needs paint, etc. I’ll fix it. Affordable 
quality work. 941-720-2906.

FOREMOST FENCE: Commercial, Residential. 
Chain link, vinyl, aluminum, wood, access control. 
Contractors you can depend on. Call 941-748-
2700.

J.E. MURRAY: ESTABLISHED Island builder. New 
homes, remodeling. 30-year resident. Call 941-
778-2316 or 941-730-3228.

JUS ROMEO: INSURED, affordable, experienced. 
House painting, pressure washing, handy work. 
Free estimate. Call Justin, 941-224-0344.

HOUSE PAINTING BY Fred Loveland. Reason-
able rates, professional work, experienced, trust-
worthy. Call 941-713-1206.   

ONLINE SERVICE: Did you know you can place 
classified ads and subscribe online with our secure 
server? Check it out at www.islander.org.

rentALS

WEEKLY/MONTHLY/ANNUAL rentals: wide vari-
ety, changes daily. SunCoast Real Estate, 941-
779-0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.suncoastinc.
com.

HOLMES BEACH BUSINESS Center. Rental units 
available for office/commercial spaces from 750-
2,000 sf. Humidity-controlled mini-storage units 
and garage units, 11 x 22 feet. 5347 Gulf Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 941-778-2924.

HOLIDAY/VACATION RENTALS: 3BR/2BA pri-
vate pool home in northwest Bradenton, 3BR/3BA 
private pool home in Palma Sola, west Bradenton. 
No annuals. Call 941-794-1515.

VACATION RENTAL WATERFRONT 2BR/2BA, 
DOCK, pool, sunroom, laundry, annual-seasonal. 
941-779-9074.

ANNUAL RENTAL: 2BR/2BA IN Bradenton Beach 
with ocean views. Near trolley stop and beach. 
Call Liz, 941-778-2176.

LARGE REMODELED 2BR/1BA, garage and 
deck. Walk to beach. $1,400/month includes all 
utilities. First, last and security.  941-779-2131.

WATERFRONT 2BR/2BA, DOCK, pool, sunroom, 
laundry, annual-seasonal. 941-779-9074 or 703-
587-4675.

1BR/1BA GROUND-FLOOR CONDO. 55-plus, 
pool, fishing pier. $1,600/month for three months, 
$1,300/month for six months and $1,100/month, 
annual. 813-681-7229.

rentALS Continued

WESTBAY COVE: HOLMES Beach. Second floor 
2BR/2BA on bay, block to Gulf. Lovely views, pools, 
tennis. November-January, $2,400/month. Visit apos-
poros.com. Aposporos & Son, 941-387-3474.

ANNUAL RENTAL WANTED: 2-3BR in city of Anna 
Maria while our beach house is being built.  Unfur-
nished preferred. 813-690-1522. 

ANNUAL RENTAL: LONGBOAT Key, Twin Shores 
mobile home, 55-plus, private beach, 2BR/1BA. Call 
Karen, 813-377-6864.

2BR/2BA CONDO: 1,250 sf, new tile throughout, 
office/den, pool access, carport and storage. $1,100/
month. Small pet OK. First, last, security. Gulf-Bay 
Realty, 941-778-7244.

1BR/1BA HALF BLOCK from Perico Bay, one mile 
from Bradenton Beach off Cortez Road. Efficiency 
and 1BR starting at $600/month. 941-920-6637.

SIX MONTHS OR annual. Free-standing 3BR/2BA, 
two-car garage pool home. Maintenance-free in 
Palm Court. $1,300/month. Realtor, 941-756-1090. 
Real Estate Mart.

HOLMES BEACH: FURNISHED 3BR/3BA canal-
front home. Pool, garage, laundry. Rent seasonal, 
annual. 941-896-5488.

A.M.I. BEACHES 
REAL ESTATE
“Old Florida with a New Twist” 
941.567.5234

412 73rd St., $549,000 great location to injoy life on the island 
3bed/2bath pool home. Water views from almost every room.

311 68th St., $598,000 close to the beach, 3bed/2bath elevated 
home with two-car garage. Great island getaway or investment 
opportunity. Annual rents projected $45-50k.

309 63rd St., $549,000 new coastal cottage ready for your 
enjoyment. 3bed/3bath pool home in a great location. 

Mix & Match: Bank & Short 

104 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach

941.778.8104

 
 
 

 Real Estate Sales 
 Vacation Rentals 
 Annual Rentals 
 Property Management 
 Concierge Service 

 We’re “Serious” about our Customer Service! 
 
 
Your full service Real Estate Agency providing exceptional customer service for all your short or long 
term goals.  Whether you’re staying a few days or a lifetime, we will help you find your perfect 
accommodation.  
 
One stop shop.    We can provide everything you might need……..buy, rent and finance your piece of 
paradise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                    

 

www.edgewatervacationhomes.com 
www.941lending.com 

941-778-8104 Ofc   877-778-0099 Toll Free 
104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 

Lynn M. Zemmer   Broker/Owner 
 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 

 

Move-In 
Ready Units…

Town Homes May Be Sold Separately

OR

OLD FLORIDA living in this fabulous bayfront setting with 
spectacular views. Lush tropical setting, two docks, tiki bar. 
3BR/2.5BA home has cathedral beam ceilings, knotty cypress 
walls and Australian cypress fl oors. $789,900. Call Dave 
Moynihan 941- 720-0089. #M5819584. 

Waterfront resort living on 
Florida’s last private island!

6 sensational new southern coastal 
resort-style model homes featuring Minto’s 
dramatic elevations, innovative floor plans 

and superb included premium features. 
Energy-efficient LEED® Certified. 

From the low $300's! 

888-446-2384 or mintofla.com888-446-2384 or mintofla.com
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check us out at
www.islander.org

941-778-7200     
866-519-SATO (7286)

www.satorealestate.com

ISLAND FACES...SELLING ISLAND PLACES

519 Pine Ave. • Anna Maria FL 34216

Call us for all 
your sales or 
rental needs!

Visit us on Pine Avenue or online for many more listings and rental info.

PERFECT HOME
FOR YOUR BOAT

Dock, boat lift and straight access to the Intracoastal 
Waterway! Large, beautiful 3BR/3BA home in North 

Point Harbour. Vaulted ceilings, winding oak staircase, 
and heated pool! $849,000

Enjoy FREE 
wireless 
internet

in the vicinity of 

No password 
needed!

Across
1 Group working on

a plot
6 Seurat  painted in

one
10 “Look what

___!”
14 One of  Santa’s

team 
19 Old Olds
20 Bibl ical  shepherd
21 Alma mater  of

footbal l  great
Roger  Staubach

22 Opt  for  the
window instead
of  the ais le?

23 Don’t  …!
26 Ottoman relat ive
27 Lover  of  Bianca

in “Othel lo”
28 See 3-Down
29 Plea to  the

unwelcome
31 Loo
33 Bug-eyed

primates
35 “Dream on”
37 Priest ly  robe
38 Don’t  …!
40 Us,  e .g .
42 Attack l ike a  bear
44 Firs t  person in

Germany?
45 St i r  up
46 “___ is  l i fe  …”
47 Like some

wrest lers’ bodies
48 “___ for  Cookie”

(“Sesame Street”
song)

50 I t ’s  not  good
when i t ’s  f la t

51 Word processing
command

52 Don’t  …!
56 Skir t  chaser
57 Good news for  a

worker
58 I t ’s  passed down

through the ages
59 Like some old-

fashioned
studies

60 Homeric  cry?
63 Apothecary

weight
64 More,  in  scores
65 Bass  in  a

barbershop
quartet ,  e .g .

66 Old Tokyo
67 Do-i t -yourselfer
69 Fi l ing aid
70 Open
72 Establ ished facts
73 Don’t  …!
78 Person with a

code name,
maybe

79 Puts  words in  the
mouth of?

80 A trucker  may
have one:  Abbr.

81 Hurr icane of
2011

82 Advanced
sandcast le
feature

83 Target  of  some
pH tests

84 Org.  for  some
guards

86 Famous Georgian
born in  1879

87 Camera
operator ’s  org.

88 Don’t  …!
92 30,  for  1/5 and

1/6,  e .g . :  Abbr.
93 Star t  without

permission?

95 Possible  resul t  of
a  defensive error
in  soccer

96 Rogers  on a  ship
97 Sharpens
98 E-mail  f rom a

Nigerian pr ince,
usual ly

99 Now or  never
101 Indulge
103 Don’t  …!
108 Distanced
109 Bibl ical  twin
110 Fi lmmaker  van

Gogh
111 One of  the

Allman Brothers
112 Harry Pot ter ’s

gir l f r iend
113 Trick out ,  as  a

car
114 In view
115 Palais  du

Luxembourg
body

Down
1 Trade’s  par tner
2 ___-American
3 One may be seen

on a  28-Across’s
nose

4 Indo-European
5 Stats  on weather

reports
6 Sunbathing s i tes
7 Can’t  s tand
8 “Automatic  for  the

People” group
9 iPod type
10 Liquid,  say
11 “Mati lda” author
12 “___ had i t !”
13 Poor  character

analysis?
14 Building mater ia l

for  Solomon’s
Temple

15 Shade of  green
16 Don’t  …!
17 UV index

monitor,  for
short

18 Total  hot t ie
24 Shipwreck spot ,

maybe
25 Ones with crowns
30 End of  a  ser ies :

Abbr.
31 Bibl ical  twin
32 Basic

skateboarding
tr ick

34 “If  only!”
35 I t  has  a  crystal

inside
36 Brand for  people

with milk sugar
intolerance

38 Got  s tar ted
39 Figure of  speech
41 Not  the r i tz ies t

area of  town
43 Small  dam
46 “Dit to”
48 France’s

equivalent  to  an
Oscar

49 Two who smooch,
say

50 Mawkish
51 Gilber t  Stuar t

works
53 Hacking tool
54 Spanish

newspaper  whose
name means
“The Country”

55 Bring up
56 Done in
59 Packer  of  old
60 He was named

viceroy of
Portuguese India
in 1524

61 “Heavens!”
62 Don’t  …!
65 Look down
68 A big f lap may be

made about  this
69 Possible  change

in Russia
71 Banks on a

runway
73 Bri ton’s

rejoinder
74 Long-armed

simian,  for  short

75 Element  in  a
guessing contest

76 Chil l ing,  say
77 Concern when

coming up,  with
“the”

79 Archetypal
abandonment
si te

83 Corporate  type
84 Inexperienced

with
85 Wit t ic isms

86 Aníbal  Cavaco
___,  Portuguese
president
beginning in
2006

88 Kind of  keyboard
89 Model  used for

s tudy or  tes t ing
90 Without  f law
91 Large ___

Coll ider  (CERN
part ic le
accelerator)

94 Bramble feature

96 Lock horns
(with)

98 Dis
100 Some l inemen
101 Defini te ly  not  a

hot t ie
102 Reuters

al ternat ive
104 “Just  ___

suspected!”
105 “What  ___ said”
106 Uraci l ’s  place
107 Volleybal l

act ion
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DON’T! By Josh Knapp / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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Answers found 
on page 24.

reAL eStAte

DIRECT GULFFRONT: 146 feet on the beach. 
3BR/4.5BA, office recreation room, spa, pool, out-
door kitchen and theater, elevator, turnkey furnished. 
$3,750,000. Suncoast Real Estate, 941-779-0202 
or 941-720-0288.  

PRIME BAYFRONT LOT with a sandy beach! 
$699,000. Owner will finance. Call Sato Real Estate, 
941-778-7200.

reAL eStAte

NEW UPGRADED CONDOS: Minutes to beach, 
annual, seasonal, $140,000-plus. Special financing 
available. 941-773-0212. Taylor Morrison at Palma 
Sola Trace.

VILLAGE GREEN CUSTOM villa 3BR/2BA, two-car 
garage. 2,200 sf air-conditioned space, heated com-
munity pool. $120,000. Realtor, 941-356-1456. Real 
Estate Mart.

BRING ME AN offer! 2BR/2BA Runaway Bay Resort. New 
washer and dryer. $215,000. Owner, 1-317-437-4461.

reAL eStAte

CUSTOM HOME WITH 400-sf free-standing workshop/
office with backyard. Plus 3BR/2BA, two-car garage, 
caged heated pool home. West side, one-of-a-kind. 
$160,000. Realtor, 941-356-1456. Real Estate Mart.

FLoriDA, oUt-oF-StAte

ABANDONED LAKESIDE FARM! Four acres, lake 
access, $16,900, 10 acres, huge view, $29,900, eight 
acres, lakefront, $69,900. Foreclosure priced land in 
upstate New York’s south tier! Survey, clear title! 877-
352-2844. www.newyorklandandlakes.com.

I  S L A N D E R C L A S S I F I E D S

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

 G u l f - B a y   R e a l t y   o f   A n n a   M a r i  a

Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc. 
5309 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach

941-778-7244

Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc. Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc. 

• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• VACATION RENTALS

• REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Thank you to all of our owners 
and clients in the first 20 years!
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Real Estate Sales
Vacation Rentals
Annual Rentals

104 Bridge St., 
Bradenton Beach

941-778-8104
toll free 877-778-0099

The Island Experts Since 1972
5347 Gulf Drive #4

Holmes Beach Business Center 
941-778-9622

778-9622 

10519 Cortez Road W. 

fi reandstonepizza.com

$5 MEDIUM 
3-TOPPING

PIZZA 

Mail or deliver to The Islander •  5404 Marina Drive, Island Shopping Center, Holmes Beach FL 34217 • INFO: 941-778-7978

$5O BUCS CONTEST Your correct score prediction for this week’s Buccaneer game 
could win you $50. Drawing in the event of a tie. Rollover if there’s no 
winner! (no game/no prize)  BUCS ________ vs ___________
                       SCORE                   SCORE

• Your name __________________________________  Address/City _____________________________________________  Phone _________________________

$5O PICK THE WINNERS CONTEST
• The Islander pays $50 to the person with the most cor-
rect game-winning predictions. Collect prize in person 
or by mail.
• Entries must be mailed/postmarked or hand-delivered 
to the newspaper offi ce by noon Saturday weekly. 
• A winner will be drawn from tying entries. The decision 
of The Islander football judge is fi nal.
• All entries must be submitted on the published form. En-
tries must be hand-written original, not copied. Be sure to 
include name, address and phone number.

• All advertisers must be listed to be eligible to win.  
• ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON, PER WEEK.
 Winner Advertiser
1________________   _______________
2________________   _______________
3________________   _______________
4________________   _______________
5________________   _______________
6________________   _______________

 7 ______________  ______________
 8 ______________  ______________
 9 ______________  ______________
10______________  ______________
11_______________   _______________
12_______________   _______________
13_______________    _______________
14_______________   _______________
15_______________   _______________

Anna Maria Realty
“We ARE the Island!”

Marie Franklin, Lic. Real Estate Broker
941-778-2259    Fax 941-778-2250

E-mail amrealty@verizon.net 
Web site www.annamariareal.com

5

6

1 2   3

7 8 9 10

1211

4

13 14 15

GET IN THE GAME
SEPT. 21 CONTEST WINNER:___________________________ BUC SCORE WINNER: __________________________

PICK THE GAME WINNERS  •  COLLECT BIG BUCKS  •  A WINNER EVERY WEEK  •  $5O WEEKLY PRIZE

Capt.Greg Burke
941.592.8373
102 Bridge St.

Bradenton Beach, Fl

Let me help you navigate 
the island to find that 
perfect home or condo in 
PARADISE.

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS

PUB & GRUB
presents 

NFL 
Football
on HDTVs !

Plus NFL Wings 
and other 
Great Game 
Food and 
Drinks!
S&S Plaza • 5346 Gulf Drive 

Holmes Beach • 941-778-5788

PUB & GGRRUUUUUUBBBBBBBBBB

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
5404 MARINA DRIVE 

941 778-7978 
WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

BEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR!DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days
Full Bar Service

Anna Maria 
at Galati's Marina

941-778-3953
Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner 7 Days
On the Historic 

Bridge Street Pier
941-778-1604

Lions at Cowboys

Steelers at Texans

Steelers at Browns

Falcons at Seahawks
Packers at Cardinals

Patriots at Raiders

Broncos at Packers

call
778-7978
to get in 

the game

49ers at 
Eagles

Giants at Redskins

8700 Cortez Rd. 
W Bradenton 

FL 34210 
941.580.9236

PLANET
STONE

Marble and 
Granite

Countertops 
Vanities 
& More

Signature Painting
Residential/Commercial

Todd Cunningham
Licensed/Insured
C:941.350.3296

Signature.painting2@gmail.com

Giants at Cardinals

Vikings at Chiefs

Dolphins at Chargers

Je
ts

 a
t R

av
en

s

Redskins at Rams

Saints at Jaguars

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

Raymond Woo, Bradenton Beach             rollover

CAPT. 
KEITH 
BARNETT, Realtor

941.730.0516 
bahamabarnett@aol.com

I can navigate 
you to the perfect 
Island 
home.

413 Pine Ave • Anna Maria

Alabama at 
Gators

8700 Cortez Road W., 
Bradenton 

Phone 941.792.9304
 M-F 7:30-5 Sat 8-noon

PUMP &
SPRINKLERCORTEZ

SUPPLY

Public Welcome

We’re 
celebrating 

3 years! 
THANK YOU 

for your 
patronage.

Titans at Browns

9701 Gulf Drive
Anna Maria

941-567-4056
slimsplaceami.com

Closed Oct. 3 - 5
Re-open 4 pm, Oct 6 

See all your favorite 
NFL and college 

games here!

Panthers at Bears


